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Coast Longshore Vote to Strike Exceeds \ 92

Historic Conference Here are the leaders
of the seven maritime

unions as they met in Washington, D. C., February 4, 5 and 6
and reached unanimous decision to propose merging into
one big national union for maritime workers. Presiding at
the session during which the picture was taken was V. J.
Malone, president of the Marine Firemen, Oilers, Wipers

and Waterienders. Representing the ILWU at the conference
were President Harry Bridges, First Vice President J. R. Rob-
ertson and Secretary-Treasurer Louis Goldblatt. The pro:-
pcisals agreed upon at Washington will be presented to a
rank and file convention in San Francisco beginning May 6.
Results of that convention will go to the rank and file of
the respective unions for ratification.

Dream of Maritime Workers for One Big Union
May Come True as Rank and File Meet on May 6
The rank and file were de-

lighted and reactionary colum-
nists were at a loss February 6
when the leaders of seven mari-
time unions emerged from a
Washington, D. C., conference
room to announce that they had
decided to recommend one big
national union for all maritime
workers.
To carry forward the Idea, the

maritime union leaders salted
for a convention to be held in
San Francisco on May 6 to con-
sider their proposal.

Nothing was considered final,
but the major principles for one
big union were recommended by
unanimous vote.
CALL FOLLOWED DEMAND
Representing the ILWU at the

conference were Harry Bridges,
who issued the conference call,
First Vice President J. R. Rob-
ertson, and Secretary-Treasurer
Louis Goldblatt. Bridges' call
resulted from demands raised at
several joint meetings held by
the maritime unions on the East
and West Coasts in the past sev-
eral months.

Other unions represented and
scheduled to participate in the
May 6 convention were the Na-
tional Maritime Union, the in-
dependent Marine Firemen, Oil-
ers, Wipers and Watertenders
Association, the Marine Engi-
neers Beneficial Association, the
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National Union of Marine Cooks
and Stewards, the Inlandboat-
men's Union, and the American
Communications Association.
Under the proposal which will

be submitted to the May 6 con-
vention the participating unions
would retain their autonomy as
to all functions excepting the
organization and support of
strikes, research, political action
and education and a national
publication, which, it was agreed,
can be done more effectively in
concert.
Each union would retain its

assets, name and such other
prerogatives deemed necessary
to it.
CONGRESS TAKES NOTE
The decisions of the confer-

ence were immediately recog-
nized in Congress. The day
after the conference, Representa-
tive Ellis Patterson of California
arose in the house and stated:
"We have heard speech after

speech on the floor of Congress
and have had editorials in our
newspapers discussing the need
for labor unity. Yesterday in
the city of Washington a his-
toric conference was concluded,
at which time seven maritime•
Negotiators
Urge Clerks
To Strike
SAN FRANCISCO — A coast-

wise negotiating committee for
the checkers and supercargoes of
the ILWU voted unanimously
February 11 to recommend a
strike of 1600 checkers and su-
percargoes on or before April 1.

Ballots for the strike vote
went out immediately. They were
identical to the ballots which
went previously to more than 22;

Woattaaed on JE)sta

unions representing 200,000 sea-
men, licensed officers, longshore-
men, and harbor workers con-
cluded a three-day meeting with
unanimous agreement on steps
leading to the formation of one
national union for maritime
workers. I think this is an en-
couraging portent of growing
unity and cooperation in the
house of labor, and as such is
to be highly commendbd."

The Dispatcher, interviewing
rank and filers of all of the
organizations involved, found
them warmly enthusiastic about
the possibility of organic unity.
(See Page 3).
The dream of seagoing work-

ers, harbor workers, warehouse-
men and the others who depend
one on the other for strength
may well come true the week
of May 6, 1946.

IIHere's One National Union
Proposal in Full Text

The following program was unanimously adopted at
a maritime conference in Washington, D. C., February 4,
5, and 6, 1946, participated in by the following unions:
American Communications Association, CIO; Inland Boat-
men's Union, CIO; International Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union, CIO.; National Union of Marine
Cooks & Stewards, CIO; National Marine Engineers Bene-
ficial Association, CIO; Marine -Firemen, Oilers, Water-
tenders and Wipers Association, unaffiliated, and National
Maritime Union, CIO.

PROGRAM FOR ONE NATIONAL UNION
FOR MARITIME WORKERS

We as workers recognize that we must have as a
perspective the establishment of one national organiza-
tion of seamen, longshoremen, harbor workers, and offi-
cers of the maritime industry. We are thoroughly con-
vinced that the ultimate establishment of such a union is
necessary and indispensable to the future welfare and
protection of all workers employed in the maritime in-
dustry irrespective of classification and rating.

THE NATIONAL UNION
1. We therefore propose an* immediate approach to

the formation of a national union composed of the seven
undersigned unions comprising this conference, joining
as autonomous organizations, and of such other maritime
unions as may eventually agree to join in accordance
with the rules of the national union governing new
affiliations.
ADMINISTRATIVE AND EXECUTIVE STRUCTURE

2. The administrative and executive structure of such
a national union shall be as follows:

a. A President, one or more Vice-Presidents and
(Cannoned on.Pone 111i
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Per Cent
Unofficial
-rally Makes
Issue Sure
SAN FRANCISCO — Pa-

cific Coast longsnoremen
were voting to strike as The
Dispatcher went to press.

With nineteen of 25 long.
shore locals reported. the
vote stood 13,499 yes to 1,108
no with 14,607 ballots re-
turned. The percentages
were:
Yes: 92.42
No: 7.58.

'YES' AND 'NO' TALLY
The -Yes" and "No" vote by

locals was;
Local
1
4
5
7
a
10
12
13
14
19
21
24
29
32
43
45
46
47
48
50
51
53
54
55
68
The returned

Yes No
50 0
No Report
No Report
89 6

1,156 65
5.705 536

No Report
2,536 302

46 0
1,791 132
No Report
136 a
78 12
246 10
10 0
72 0
893 17
109 5
No Report
104 3
35
No Report
305 7
12 0
126 5

ballots left no
doubts as to the issue. The
Pacific Coast Longshoremen have
voted to strike on or before
April 1 in accordance with the
recommendation of the Coast
Negotiating Committee.
IN HANDS OF RANKS
When official canvass of the

result has been made that com-
mittee will have authority to
issue the strike call.
The recommendation to strike

followed break off of negotia-
tions by the Waterfront Employ-
ers Association of the Pacific
Coast after six months of dila-
tory stalling, during which time
none of the demands of the
ILWU were answered.
As was pointed out editorial"

in the last issue of The Dis-
patcher, any change in the sit-
uation by which a strike would
be called off or postponed would
have to be referred to the rank
and file by similar referendum
vote.
The Coast Negotiating Com-

mittee will meet here Monday,
February 25, On the following
two days the International Ex-
ecutive Board will be in session.

Burma Anti.Fastists
Dealand Independence
LONDON (ALN) — Complete

independence for Burma is the
goal set by the first all-Burma
Congress of the Anti-Fascist Peo-
ples Freedom League, it was re-ported here,

Numbers Mixed
This is Volume 4, Number

4 of The Dispatcher. The last
issue (February 11) was inter.
redly numbered 2. it should
have been 8.
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Massing Our Strength

UNITING the fingers of a hand makes a fist

and a fist becomes far more powerful than

the fingers apart. The historic step contem-

plated May 6 when elected delegates of seven

maritime unions will come together in San Fran-

cisco to discuss proposed formation of one big

national union for maritime workers contem-

plates a comparable massing of strength.
The projected new union has long been the

dream of maritime workers, both shoreside and

seagoing. It will mean that sailors, engineers,

firemen, cooks, checkers, longshoremen, inland

boatmen, warehousemen, scalers, and ship and

wireless operators will act with common aim and

method—united in one big industrial union in

the shipping and distributing industry.
The step comes not as mere progress toward

sound unionism but as minimum necessity to

face the powerful combine of ruthless em-

ployers.

THE 
proposal for binding together the seven

unions as it came out of the Washington

conference clearly takes into account the long

craft history of each of the participating unions

and makes provisions for their continued oper-

ation as autonomous units with only the logical

functions taken over by the larger body.
These include the organization and applica-

tion of strike support, coordination of political
action, research and the publishing of a news-
paper and other literattire. These are all func-
tions of major importance which can be better
done in concert, with each organization directly
benefitting by the additional talents and re-
sources thus brought into action. Aside from
these things and such other powers and func-
tions which the participating unions are willing
to delegate to the new organization, the unions
will remain as they are, electing their own
officers, retaining all their assets, collecting
their own dues and functioning much as they
do now. The organizations will be ever finding
new and better ways of working together and
finding greater strength in their unity.

QOME of the members of our union, not direct-
ly employed by shipowners may need some

word of assurance that they fit into this new
picture. The term "maritime union" may seem
inappropriate as one goes inland and becomes
less conscious of the ties with the sea. The ties
are nevertheless there. What moves on the ships
and across the docks moves through warehouses
and processing 'plants. The maritime workers
are engaged in distribution. So are the men and
women who work in the warehouses. The man-
agement control of this great industry of distri-
bution is united and powerful and it becomes
plainly necessary that the workers be united.
The proposed new set-up, uniting over 200,000

maritime and other distribution workers is a
logical advance for labor and warehousing and
processing workers will find themselves, to-
gether with seagoing and dock workers, stronger
politically, economically and culturally, and pre-
pared to meet any effort to destroy their organi-
zations. Judging from comments already made
by the rank and filers of all the organizations
the merger will be ratified by overwhelming
majorities.
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IG business has suffered a setback. It was out
to break labor, but it has failed in. the first test—steel.
Big business had the cards stacked and was certain of
the outcome. It would force strikes and fool the public
into believing that labor was responsible for all the
lack in production. Steel was the test. Big steel

thought nostalgically of 1919 when
old Judge Gary, using murder and
the name US Steel, broke the back
of the great steel strike. But, while
there may be little difference be-
tween a Gary and a Fairless, there
is a lot of difference between the
awareness of the people of 1919
and the people of 1946. That dif-
ference has now been admirably
demonstrated. This time the work-
ers won.

The gain of the steel workers,
won by themselves, as opposed to
the gain of the steel owners, which

was handed to them by an administration which ought
to be running a project in a corner of a kindergarten,
is not the measure of the victory. The magnificent
solidarity which the steel workers displayed under the
leadership of Philip Murray, whose actions gave con-
crete evidence that labor and the people have common
interest, wits ,and isaii example by FAhich we all should
profit. ,04Spite th lull page adve4tis --pmentspOid for
by the 'United 

Stai

s. Treasury-LIAO wasn't able to
convince the public that its predatory aims were in
the public ainteresti That stee ikcdli inacist lw bun-!
died millions a cialari out of f titpq tip 1 ‘'itoit the
fault of the steel workers, who rillide it Nein that they
did not want an increase at the expense of higher
prices, but is directly the fault of the President of the
United States—Harry S. Truman—who has chosen to
surround himself with what might roughly be called
the Missouri gang. Like the Ohio gang, the Missouri
gang is a bunch of people with special interests and
obligations to oil, steel, etcetera. And also like the
Ohio gang, there's no telling now where it will wind
up. It may be that the grand old curmudgeon, Harold
L. Ickes, had more reason to get the hell out than he
chose to reveal.

X% 

THE strategy of monopoly has changed. It used
to pour millions of dollars into the coffers of strike-
breaking agencies to herd scabs, assassinate leaders,
provoke violence and bribe police. These methods
won't work any more. Organization has spread and
almost everybody lives with somebody who belongs
to a union, and not even the Hearst or Roy Howard
papers can make them believe what is not so.

Consequently, there was no attempt this time to
break through the picket lines with scabs, or ruth-
lessly to shoot down the strikers as of former years.
Monopoly has found new, willing allies—in the Con-
gress of the United States, and in the Missouri gang.
It has found that the Senate and the House of Repre-
sentatives is saddled with Southern bigots and North-
ern Tories, and has set out to take full advantage of
that situation. Hence, the Case bill, which would vir-
tually outlaw any kind of labor organization. Hence
a lot of other bills with all kinds of hidden clauses
which all but reach right into the pockets of the people
without so much as a by-your-leave.
' The strategy of monopoly today is to destroy de-
mocracy at its roots. It seeks to break unions, not
on the picket line, but in the law-making bodies of the
land. It seeks to confuse the people as to the purposes
of labor organization, and make them believe that
bigger profits in their own coffers somehow spell
better standards down below. And if they can't sell
their version of better standards, they haul out such
things as "The American Way," "For God and Coun-
try," "Free Enterprise," and so on and so on.

via&
THE challenge is no longer wholly on the picket
line, though strikes are now strictly in order. The
challenge is also on the political action front. That
means that we must have the patience and take the
time to keep the public informed of our needs, our
aims and our methods, and demonstrate to the public
—that's our neighbors—how our aims dovetail with
their own.
We are not interested in a wage increase that be-

comes an excuse for our employers to rob the American
people. The steel workers, in refusing to base their
demands upon a price increase for their employers,
basing them instead upon their own need, moved the
American labor movement forward. That President
Truman allowed himself to be maneuvered into a price
Increase which was vitlicilly unwarranterVWda not the
workers' fault.
We can take heart in the steel workers' victory,

but by no means cat we relax our own 'vigilance and
effort. For every time monopoly loses it comes back
with renewed venom—and when it comes to venom,
viciousness, ruthlessness and whatever else there is in
the book, our employers, particularly the shipowners,
have plenty of it.
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One National Union for Maritime Workers! These Rank
And File Members of Several Unions Like it Fine

RALPH
CANTRELL
NMU and Masters,
Mates and Pilots
When this thing

comes to pass it'll
be the greatest
thing that ever hap-
pened. And if we
get a good strong
union, lots of AFL
rank and filers will
want to join.

JOHN RIBAS
Fireman—MFOW
I believe its great.

It's better for labor
if everybody gets to-
gether. This won't
do the shipowners
any good. They have
no reason to like it.
But we go for it..
All the old timers
do. I've been in the
union since 1910.

BENJAMIN
WHIDBEE
Seaman—NMU
Now we're one

big happy family.
If we strike the
longshoremen will
go with us, and if
they .strike we'll go
with them. We'll all
be pulling together
then, equal like
Americans should be.

LEONARD
• JOHNSON

Engineer—MEBA
If we get together

in one big union we
can fight fire with
fire if we have to.
It doesn't work to
turn.the other
cheek. You just get
slapped twice if you
do.

JOE LOUIS DIAS
Longshoreman—
ILWU 10
I think it's one of

the best things that
ever could happen
to our union. As in-
dividuals we can't
get anywhere, so we
join a union. Think
how much farther
we'll get if the
unions get together
too.

CAETANO VAGAS
Cook—MC&S
If we have one

big union we' can
get anything we
want. I've talked to
plenty of people.
They say the same
thing. The shipown-
ers will try every-
thing they can think
up to keep us apart,
but we'll go ahead.

DISPATCHER reporters in-
terviewing rank and file members
of maritime unions in two cities
with the question: "What do you
think of the proposed merger of
the maritime unions?" received
enthusiastic answers, some of
which are printed on this page.

Everywhere, members were
eager to express themselves as
favorable to the proposal. The
concensus of opinion could be ex-
pressed thusly: "The employers,
are well-organized and united.
We damn well better be the
same!"

LESLIE GENTRY
Longshoreman—
ILWU 10
This will really

help us on our own
negotiations. The
only way we'll ever
really get anywhere
is by working to-
gether with other
working people for
the benefit for all.
It's always been that
way.

DONALD
JOHNSON
Mesionan—MC&S
In a nutshell, one

big union will be
better for all con-
cerned. Lots of old
timers have fought
for this all along.
Working hand in
hand, we'd really go
places, and fast. We
better get started
now.

JAMES MALLMAN
Engineer—MESA
"I'm for it but

good. I always have
favored greater
unity. All the water-
front unions should'
get together. We'll
all have that much
more power that
way. As far as I'm
concerned the soon-
er the better.

HENRY GEORGE
HENNING
Engineer—MESA
I always believed

in it myself. Abso-
lutely. Maritime
workers all have the
same problems. All
the big fights would
have been settled
quicker if we were
united before.

4

LOUIS
SPITALNICK
Seaman—NMU
One big union?

Sure, I'm for it. One
big union means
we're stronger po-
litically too, not just
economically. Boy,
we sure need that
now. I think it's a
great idea and ev-
eryone should get
behind it.

TED
MALAPERDAS
Longshoreman—
ILWU 13
I'm for it. United

we stand, divided
we fall. The employ-
ers are all together.
We have to be the
same. It's the only
way we can demand
a decent living and
get it.

EDWARD LUCERO
Seaman—NMU
Sure I'm for it. If

we to on strike we'll
have a good strong
union to back us up.
My brother is in the
AFL. He thought it
was a good idea
too. The more unit-
ed we are, the
stronger we are:

firw rt rig

CHARLES
WALSTROM
Longshoreman—
ILWU 10
Am I for it? Oh,

gosh, yes! The rea-
son is this: while we
are split up in lots
of separate unions,
the shipowners just
sit back and laugh
at us. I've been for
one big union for 25
years,

GEORGE SAVAS
Fireman—MFOW
I like it fine. It's

always better when
we can get together.
Working people
shouldn't be split
up. That just helps
the bosses. We
shouldn't worry
about trying to help
them any. I think
it's a good idea.

SALVATORE ,
COMITO
Steward—MC&S
Instead of buck-

ing each other, this
will mean we'll all
act together. If we
present a united
front, anyone can
see we'll have more
chance of getting
our demands. Some
of us felt the need
for this all along.

ROBERT CARNEY
Longshoreman—
ILWU 13
I've worked for it

since '36. Seamen
and longshoremen
belong together.
Since I'm back from
the service I've
found that the ship-
owners are organ-
ized stronger than
ever before.

ISATH TYLER
Cook—MC&S
One consolidated

union all over the
world. That should
be our end. I've
talked for this sort
of thing for a long
time now. Only by
one consolidated
union can we get
any place. We know
that now.

SIDNEY SMITH
Longshoreman—
ILWU 13
I think its really

wonderful. Any-
thing that brings
working people to-
gether like ,.this is
going to do is just
about the best that
could happen. You
know that old say-
ing, "In unity there
is strength?"

FRANK HUHN
Seaman—NMU
I think its wonder-

ful. I've just been
talking to a couple
of longshoremen.
Everyone says it's
the best thing that
could happen, for
the benefit of all
concerned — the or-
ganization of the un-
organized unions.

FRANK
BONNARDEL
Longshoreman—
ILWU 10..
The only way to

accomplish any-
thing is through
unity. This merger
is the best idea I've
heard in a long time.
Get everyone to-
gether. ... AFL too.

HARRY DILKIAN
Messman—MC&S
Mafitime workers

all have the same
problems. It's one
unit from loading
the ships to man-
ning them. Its all
one problem. The
boys I've talked to
about this are all en-
thosi astic.

E. B. METZGER
Checker—
ILWIJ 34
It will give us

strength. A national
organization can
achieve more in get-
ting our demands. A
large national union
can achieve goals
both politically and
economically faster
than if we stayed
apart.

SWAN CARLSON
Warehouseman—
ILWU 6
If we merge with

the other maritime
unions we will have
the united strength
of 20(000 members,
and take our right-
ful place in the la-
bor front. It will
gear us for the wage
battles ahead.

DAN MORENO
Scaler—ILWU 2
When we are all

together, issues can
be explained to us
and we can work on
the same program.
This is the only way
we can build up a
real solidarity.
That's why I'll sup-
port the proposal.

AL ADDY
Warehouseman—
ILWU 6
Locally, national-

ly and internation-
ally, this merger
would fulfill a
strength needed to
combat the coming
battles on economic
and legislative
fronts. We can't at-
ferd to miss the
chance.: ,
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Letters to the Editor
Hearst

Editor: Is the American Le-
gion the U. S. Rip Van Winkle
of World War H?
Can it really be possible that

after nearly four years of costly
war with the fascist powers the
Legion and its leaders have
learned nothing since the days

when Mussolini was invited to

attend national conventions?

What other conclusion can be
drawn from the United Press re-
port, carried in the January 15
Stars and Stripes, Paris edition,
that national commander John H.
Ste tie has personally prt tented
William Randolph Hearst with

the Legion's highest award—the
Distinguished Service Medal—for

being -an outstanding Ameri-
can'"?
PRAISED NAZIS

Wfillions of people around the

world know exactly what William
Randolph Hearst and his publi-

cations stand for. The facts are

available in three biogeaphies, in
countless books and magazine
articles, in congressional reports

and other official records, and in

the Hearst press itself.

In 1934 Hearst visited Ger-

many, conferred with several

leading Nazis, had his picture

taken with Alfred Rosenberg,

Dr. Karl Bonier, chief of the

Nazi Foreign Political Bureau

press division, and with others.

Following his visit the Hearst

papers featured signed articles

by Rosenberg, Goering and Goeb-

bels.
Recently of the international

war criminal trial the world was
reminded of Rearst's former ac-
quaintance and business relation-

ship with top Nazi leaders. Ac-

cording to a report from Nurem-

berg, dated January 9 and pub-

lished in the New York Herald-
Tribune, Paris edition, of that
date, a document written before
1939 by Rosenberg was intro-

duced into the trial records.

"One paragraph that was read

into .the record." reported the

Herald-Tribune, "told how Rosen-

berg was praised by William Ran-

dolph Hearst for articles written

by the Nazi leader for the Hearst

syndicate."
BEARD'S COMMENT

Long before the war criminal

trial, when the Hearst papers

were sponsoring a red-scare in

American school s, Historian

Charles A. Beard publicly told

our teachers that no American

with intellectual honesty would

"touch William Randolph Hearst

with a ten-foot pole." The Ameri-

can Legion, however, presents
Hearst with its Distinguished
Service Medal.

Until Legion posts and mem-

bers alike wake up and prevent

such spectacles as the awarding

of "distinguished service" medals

to men like Hearst, then many

Gls, including the seven signers

of this letter, because of beliefs

in the ideals for which this war

was fought, will be compelled to

refrain from joining the Ameri-

can Legion.
T SGT. JESSE K. STRATCAHAN,

1ST LT. SAMUEL SHEA,
T SGT JAMES BURKE,
T 3 WILLIAM 3. McNITT,
T 4 BEN KETCHER,
T 4 SEWELL A. PICKETT,
HARRY V. ROWER. Discharged.

Office Chief of Transportation,
Supply Division, APO 887, c 'I)
Postmaster New York, N. Y.

Coolie Labor
Editor: I am a member of a

United States Naval Special
(Stevedore) Seabee Battalion.

Since the outfit was formed. Jan-

uary 10, 1944, I have been a

winchman and have spent 21 of

the 24 months overseas with one

10-day leave and the same goes

for the rest of the men in this
battalion.

I am not _writing this in appli-
cation for membership but as a
gripe. I have heard rumors that

the longshoremen on the west
coast are protesting and threat-
ening strike if there is not a stop

put to sending junk back to the

United States in place of men.

We loaded the USS Trangulum,

for example, with equipment suis.
posed to be vital to the security
of the Navy. The cargo turned
out to be small arms, typewrit-
ers, mess gear, rusty wheelbar-
rows, stuff that has lain here for*
two years. We were held from
boarding ships for stateside
leave, held as essential to do the

job. We were promised that we
would be sent home on complet-

ing the ship. We loaded not only

the one ship but also two more.
Since then we have done noth-

ing but pull weeds and maintain

the area where we live. No ships

have 'been in. Now, we have an-
other in, later two or three more.
We are faced with another three
or four months of waiting. We

are not even considered enough

for mail and film to be sent to

US.

NO WORK FOR AMERICA
Things have reached the point

where we are not working for
America or for the American peo-
ple any more. Today, we began

loading a liberty ship, the SS

Ives. The cargo is being shipped

to the Port of Hallandia for the
Netherlands East Indies. From a

Dutch officer comes the follow-

ing figures: Material purchased

by the Dutch government at a

price of $85 per ton. The cost to

the American government for
maintenance and shipping the

stuff is $110 per ton over and

above the original cost of the
material and of getting a mer-

chant ship down here to haul it.

Why does the American mate-

rial have to be given to a for-
eign government at a loss when

the vets of our American indus-

try could use it for building new
equipment from the metal? It

is being loaded and shipped at
American expense anyway.
On November 11, a draft of

point men were sent back leaving
240 men to load the cargo. In the
240 remaining, 120 are eligible
for discharge. The balance are
overdue for rehabilitation leaves.
The second time we were

tamed, it was to load cargo sold

to the Dutch* government. In
short, we are coolie labor. It
doesn't seem fair to me, does it
to you?
ASKS "WHY?"
For the last 21. months, we

have been stationed on this one
base, Milne Bay, New Guinea,
without leave or rest. For the
first 156 months we stevedored
every day without a miss. At one
time, we Were on the job for 45
straight hours, breaking every six
hours for coffee and chow. This
particular time we were discharg-
ing the SS Mathews, run on a
reef in the China Straits. The
seas were high and rain fell con-
stantly. The 4.5 hours is not what
we are kicking about. It had to

be done if the ship were to be
saved but did the men or the
.battalion get credit for it? NO,
the harbor master got a citation

and all praise. We were not even
mentioned in the citation. The
harbor master was not even out
to the stricken ship. We were
sent here to do a job. We have
done it to the best of our ability.
The war is over five months now.
We all feel that we deserve to
come home, that this junk can
wait awhile until some fresh
men can be sent in to take care
of it. Transportation has been in
here that was going either to
the staging area or to the States,
yet none of we men got on it.
Why do veterans have to do

this for foreign governments?
Why do newspapers make such

a fuss about getting vets home
when there are a few brought

to the States and blind them-

selves to what is happening over

here? What good is a discharge,
point system when it functions
only at the convenience of a very
few? Where is the alleged "Magic
Carpet?" What is great about a
ship bringing home 2,000 men
when they could have brought
4,000?

D. R. HIGGINBOTHAM, SF 2/c,
25 NCB Special, Co. D-1, co
FPO, San Francisco, Calif.

A cut in the workers' pay envelopes means that tho
farmer wilt have no customers for his piled up crops.

—Prom PAC Pomphlet "The Rood to Freedom."

Lundeberg Is
Named Aide
By Labor Spy
SAN FRANCISCO — A sworn

statement of William Brandhove,
in which Brandhove admitted
taking $500 from an assistant of
Harry Lundeberg to use to try

1 to break the CIO National Union
of Marine Cooks and Stewards,
was introduced in Superior Court
here February 15.
Lundeberg is secretary of the

AFL Sailors Union of the Pa-
cific.

EXPELLED BY UNION
Brandhove, on the witness

stand to attempt to prove that
he was illegally expelled from
the NUMCS, was confronted with
the February 6 affidavit by the
union's attorney, Richard Glad-
stein.

Brandhove then tried to prove
that he had sworn falsely on the
sixth, by introducing an affida-
vit of February 5, in which he
had told a different story.

Delacy Asks House Abolish Un-American Committee

WASHINGTON (FP) — An-
other all-out assault on the
House un-American Activities
Committee was made on the floor
February 13 by Representative
Hugh DeLacy (D., Wash.) after
the committee had failed in a
second attempt to get the records
of the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee
Committee.
DeLacy called attention to a

letter written on the stationery
of the House eommittee and
signed by Chief Counsel Ernie
Adamson, saying, "The fifth
amendment to the Constitution
of the United States was enacted
for the purpose of preventing
this government from ever be-
ing a true democracy."
FASCIST TEACHINGS
The Washington congressman,

a member of the International
Association of Machinists (AFL),
said: "This perversion of the
Constitution — carefully con-
ceived by those who fought and
bled in the Revolution that de-
mocracy might be born—comes
straight from the lips of Eliza-
beth Dining. These are the teach-
ings of this American fascist, in-
dicted for sedition by the gov-
ernment of the United States.

ORIGINATES IN BERLIN
DeLacy recalled that the com-

mittee has also written Colum-
nist Drew Pearson, probing his
use (it the word "democracy" at
the close of his Sunday evening
broadcasts and charged that "the
inference is clear. To the com-
mittee on un-American activities
'democracy' is an alien and dan-
gerous concept." He added that
although the committee had ac-
cepted the preachings of Mrs.
Dilling, she did not originate the

of CIO Warehousemen Local 6
tuned in on a broadcast over Sta-
tion KFRC and many of the
state's Mutual System stations.

This broadcast was sponsored
by a professed bona fide veterans'
organization, the Society of World
War II (formerly Veterans Union
of America), and purported to
speak for veterans.
e This local's Veterans Commit-
tee met that night and discussed
this program. The committee's
reaction to the broadcast was one
that should cause the broadcast's
sponsors to reconsider their vic-
ious program which has every
indication of being the opening
gun in a union-smashing attack.
Because we are trade union

war veterans we are better
equipped than most citizens to
recognize this brazen attempt to
create disunity between trade
unionists and veterans and, in a
larger sense, the public as a
whole.
When. any organization advo-

cates "de-housing" and job dis-
missals of war workers in favor
of veterans, they pursue a course
that can only have a most harm-
ful affect on the community at
large. This is but another ver-
sion of Hitlerian methods of "di-

February 11, 1946, many members vide and conquer."

lie. "It originated in Berlin, To-
kyo and in Madrid. It seems be-
yond belief that the House
should establish a committee and
finance its 'activities to destroy
those seeking to secure the dem-
ocratic peace so recently won at
the cost of millions of lives."
IT MUST BE ABOLISHED

After citing other instances of
the committee's attacks on demo-
cratic groups, DeLacy said,
"There can be no doubt from
this record, that the committee
on un-American activities is us-
ing its power and the authority
of this body to undermine the

very principles upon which our
country was founded. It has be-
come a menace to the welfare of
our nation and its people. There
is still no way to reform this
committee. It must be abolished."

Earlier the un-American com-
mittee heard Dr. Edward Barsky,
chairman of the Joint Anti-Fas-
cist Refuge committee in exec-
utive session. Barsky said after-
wards he told the committee
that the records sought are in
the custody of his executive
board and it had not yet sanc-
tioned placing them before the
congressional group.

Mirinesota Unions Fight
Reentry of Burns Agency
ST. PAVL, Minn. (FP)—Hav-

ing prevented the William J.
Burns International Detective
Agency from operating in Minne-
sota in 1938, labor is mobilizing
to block the latest attempt to get
legal status for the agency's work
of anti-union espionage and
strikebreaking.
The Burns agency's new appli-

cation for a license, timed with
the current nation-wide onslaught
against labor, was met with im-
mediate objection by unions here.
A hearing on the application will
be held March 4 on the basis of
a petition filed by the Minnesota
Industrial Union Council,

BARRED IN 1936
The Burns agency was barred

from the state in 1938 by the
Fa rme r-Labor administration,
headed by Governor Elmer A.
Benson, who is now chairman of
the National Citizens Political Ac-

This committee is demanding
that comparable time be given to
legitimate veterans' organizations
to combat this splitting maneuver
inasmuch as it affects public wel-
fare.

In closing, this committee
would like to point out our local's
policy (and that of the Interna-
tional and the National CIO) to-
ward the veteran:
1. No initiation fees are charged

veterans applying for member-
ship and dues are not exorbitant.

2. Veterans are giiren credit in
seniority for every minute spent
in the armed forces.

3. Where promotions are based
on seniority, we insist that vet-
erans be granted such on the
basis of pre-war employment plus
war service.

4. Wherever possible we endea-
vor to find suitable work for vet-
erans who have become disabled
or handicapped.
We urge that you present our

side of this important subject in
your columns.

Respectfully,
JIM MERTZIG,

Secretary, Servicemen's and
Veterans Welfare Commit-
tee, ILWU Local 6,

San Francisco.

tion Committee. in 1941 the
agency applied for a license to
the Republican regime under
Governor Harold Stassen, but
prompt labor protest forced a
withdrawal.
Pointing up the importance to

labor and the state of this specific
piece of political action, CIO
Counsel Roger S. Rutchick said:
"Now that the country faces a
very critical and very delicate
readjustment for peace, it, is
feared that the return to Minne-
sota of private detective agencies
with their traditional practice of
intimidation of employes, will
make impossible an enlightened
labor relationship."

'Ike' Will Act on Brass
Hat Anti-Union Talks
LOS ANGELES (FP) Army

officers who make cracks at
labor unions are not in favor
with General Dwight D. Eisen-
hower. The United States
Army chief of staff promises
"proper action" will be taken
to prevent anti-labor propa-
ganda by officers.

Eisenhower's assurance was
received by the Los Angeles
'CIO Council, which had pro-
tested both to the Army chief
and to President Truman at a
mimeographed recruiting ap-
peal issued to personnel at
Walla Walla Army Airfield,
Wash.
"Why go after a job where

the right to strike keeps thou-
sands of willing workers away
from their jobs?" a Captain
Blaylock of the 448th Bom-
bardment Group was quoted as
saying. "Why go where you
have to pay union fees, initia-
tion fees, etc., for the privi-
lege of working?"

Eisenhower's letter to the
council says: "You may be as-
sured that proper action will
be taken to prevent officers
from making stAternents that
would unfairly prejudice mem-
bers of the armed forces
against labor or any other
group of citizens."

Veterans
Editor: At 7:15 p.m. Monday,
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L. A. Harbor Workers in Joint Meeting
Agree that Unity is Prime Necessity
Over 300 rank-and-file members

of maritime unions in the Las
Angeles harbor area enthusiasti-
cally endorsed the program for
one national union for Maritime
workers at a meeting held in the
NMU Hall at San Pedro, Feb-
ruary 17.
They also worked out a pro-

gram for all the unions to set up
rank-and-file committees to meet
with .the other union committees,
to exchange speakers, to hold
joint ship and shoreside meetings,
and to prepare for a joint mass
meeting to be held in the harbor
area prior to the San Francisco
convention set for May 6.

HOOPER REPORTS
Dennis Hooper of the National

Union of Marine Cooks and Stew-
ards gave a complete report on
the conference held in Washing-
ton, to which he was. a delegate.
The many questions raised were
answered by a joint panel of rep-
resentatives from the maritime
unions present.
Answers came from the deck,

too—from old timers in the
unions and from recently dis-
charged GIs, making their first
trips to sea since getting out of
the armed forces.
One brother pointed out the

conditions that existed prior to
unions being organized among
seamen and pointed out the nec-
essity for unity at this time.
FOOD IN FOCS'LE

"If you want to go back to
carrying your own blankets
aboard, and keeping extra food
in your focs'le, to stave off hun-
ger—just buck this program," he
said.
"If you want decent conditions,

then you have to back it 100 per
cent, no matter what union you
are in. The shipowners arc
united—we have to be, too."
RANK AND FILE AFL

Stress was laid on bringing the
program to unorganized workers,
and to the rank and file of the
AFL Master Mates and Pilots, the
Seafarers International and the
Sailors Union of the Pacific,
"whose interests are the same as
ours when it comes to pork chops
and a fight against the ship-
owners."

Special tribute .was paid to
Joseph O'Connor, port agent of
the Wilmington NUMCS, an old
timer on the waterfront, who
sketched a history of the political
and economic gains made through
maritime unity prior to World
War I. lie pointed out that after
the war the American trade union
movement was practically de-
stroyed, and saved only by aid
from maritime unions in Canada,
Australia and England.

FOREIGN FLAGS TOO
Organize the unorganized was

Sitka Dockers Proud
Of ILWU Affiliation
SITKA, Alaska—The long-

shoremen in this port who
have recently switched over
from the .AFL to join the
ILWU, are a very proud
bunch of men."
James O'Brien, acting secre-

tary of the new Local 84, has
written the International, "We
are proud to be affiliated with
an organization that we can
now call 'Our Own'."
Local 84 is the only CIO

organization in Sitka, O'Brien
writes, adding, "As soon as our
charter arrives it will give me
great pleasure to go to the
next Central Labor Coun61
meeting along with the other
longshoremen delegate and
take down the AVL charter."

the theme of the meeting, with
several brothers sailing under
foreign flags pleading that they
be organized and given decent
conditions as soon as possible.
One brother pointed out the
threat of transferring a ship to
foreign flag registry would be
used to destroy American trade
union conditions; therefore, as
soon as possible, the proposed
maritime organization must co-
operate with the World Federa-
tion of Trade Unions and appeal
to brother maritime organiza-
tions all over the world for as-
sistance and a joint program of
action.

GREETINGS READ
Special greetings were read

from Joseph Curran of the NNW,
and John Taylor, port agent of
the Marine Firemen, Oilers, Wip-
ers and Watertenders, who was
out of town, sent greetings and a
plan of action to bring the pro-
gram to all waterfront workers.
Union representatives present

included: Joseph O'Connor, John
Barnes, Paul Timlin, Dennis
Hooper of the NUMCS; Oliver
Boutte, Red Herrick, Neil Crowe
of the NMU; W. S. Lawrence,
Tom Ryan, Oscar Hagen of the
ILWU; W. H. Buttram, business
manager of the MEBA; Robert
Powell of tbe MFOWN, Kenneth
McCrea of the ACA and Jack
Palmer of the Inlandboatmen's
Union.

I ti
Portland Longshoremen Are
Unanimous in Strike Aim
PORTLAND — Local 8 long-

shoremen were unanimous, Feb-
ruary 13, in favor of the Coast
Negotiating Committee's mom-
mendation to strike. Balloting for
the local was held February 15,
16 and 18.
Some 1,400 book and permit

members attended the February
13 meeting, and heard Howard
Bodine, International Executive
Board member, report on the Ne-
gotiating Committee's recommen-
dation.
STRATEGY PLANNED,

Local 8 of the International
Woodworkers of America, Local
3, District 5, have elected corn-
mitttees to confer at regular in-
tervals on questions of policy,
strategy and unity. Howard Bo-
dine, President Ernest Baker,
and Secretary-Treasurer Maurice
Fisher will represent Local 8.
The 5 and '7!it cent increase for

carloaders agreed upon by the

Bosses Approve Supercargoes and walking bosses of Portland's Locals 8 and 40met January 28, and unanimously approved the proposed coast-
wide bosses contract. Virgil "Spud" Baker was elected as their representative on the Bosses
Coast Negotiating Committee. At the conference were, from left to right, Local President
Maurice Fisher; Local 40's President R. J. Wolf; Local Es Business Agent Bert Mansfield; H. W.
Hanks, Business Agent of Local 40; and R. T. Baker of Local 8

Correction
Jack Price was erroneously

reported in the last issue of
The Dispatcher to have been
defeated in Seattle's Local 19's
elections for vice president.
Price did not run for the office
in question, but was elected
assistant secretary of the local.
G. E. Elwell was elected sec-

retary and Burt Nelson and
Jack Price were elected to the
Joint Maritime Committee. The
Dispatcher appologizes for the
error.

Donation Sent to
Aid ILWU Strike
CONCORD, Calif. — A unani-

mous vote to contribute $10 to
the ILWU strike fund was voted
here by the 93 members of the
Pittsburg Brick and Clay Work-
ers Local 391 of the Mine, Mill
& Smelter Workers (CIO).
"We wish you success, and If

possible we will add to this
amount from time to time," the
local wrote the ILWU.
PRAISES "GOOD WORK"
Joseph Peace, financial secre-

tary of the local, explained the
action a the membership at its
February 4 meeting, as a desire
"to help out the ILWU in the
good work it is doing for organ-
ized labor, particularly in the
clay industries in northern Cali-
fornia."

Nazis to Fatten
As Allies Hunger

NI FRANCISCO — A strong
appeal that food rations for the
German people not be raised un-
til the rations for the rest of the
people in Europe have been
raised to the German level, was
made in a letter to President Tru-
man by the American Committee
of Yugoslav Relief.
American health officers in

Germany have recently urged
that the daily ration in Germany
be raised for 1,550 to 1,750 cal-
ories. The committee pointed to
the case of an ally, Yugoslavia,
whose people are subsisting on
an average daily diet of between
800 and 1,000 calories.
"As between Yugoslavia and

Germany, where, Mr. President,
ought food to go?" the letter
asked..

Karl Yoneda Wins Fight
In Award of Arbitrator
SAN FRANCISCO --- The long

fight of war veteran Karl Yoneda
to have his name added to the
list of regularly registered long-
shoremen, was won here Febru-
'ary 14 when the Coast arbitrator
Harry Rathbun handed down an
award directing that steps be
taken "to accomplish such regis-
tration forthwith."
Yoneda, an American citizen of

Japanese ancestry, and an ex-
perienced longshoreman, had ap-
plied for registration after hon-
orable discharge from the Army,
November 11, 1945. He had
served overseas with distinction
in the Military intelligence and
later in the Psychological War-
fare Team.

Despite Yoneda's longshoring
experience and remarkable mili-
tary record, Waterfront Employ-
ers Association refused to grant
him registration. Upon the in-

sistence of the ILWU, Yoneda's
cast went before Rathiatan on Feb-
ruary 1 and 2. Basing his ruling
on earlier awards made by arbi-
trators Wayne L. Morse and A. M.
Kidd, Professor Rathbun ruled:
"It is the decision of the arbi-

trator that Mr. Yoneda is entitled
to have his name added to the
list of regularly registered long-
shoremen and that the parties be,
and they hereby are, directed to
take the necessary steps to accom-
plish such registration forthwith."
The arbitrator held that the

employers' reason for denying
registration, "irregularity of em-
ployment," did not hold water in
the light of Yoneda's actual rec-
ord.
Yoneda was scheduled to ap-

pear before the Coast Labor Re-
lations Committee on February 19
for his registration, provided the
employers obey the award.

employers last October finally
went into effect in Portland Feb-
ruary 11. Agreement to pay the
increase after months of stalling
was effected when individual
longshoremen refused to work at
the lower rate.

Negotiators
Urge Clerks
To Strike

(csatimsed crew taro 1)
000 longshoremen of the Pacific
coast.
REFUSE TO NEGOTIATE
The action was taken follow-

ing refusal of the Waterfront
Employers Association of the Pa-
cific coast to negotiate with the
ILWU for checkers and supercar-
goes on a coastwise basis.
According to Michael Johnson,

ILWU vice-president, the Water-
front Employers Association,
through its president, Frank P.
F ois ie , stated that negotiations
would not be considered until
work was resumed in Portland
on the Amarillo Victory and the
Boisie Victory. He stated further
that the board of directors of the
Association would demand coast-
wise National Labor Relations
Board certification for checkers
and supercargoes before consid-
ering such negotiations, Bargain,
log for this section of the HAW
membership has heretofore been
on a port-to-port basis.
EMPLOYERS REFUSE
Johnson said that fallowing

the arbitration ruling from Marry
Rathbant, the union in Portland
voted to return to work on the
Amarillo Victory and the Isoisie
Victory, but the employers voted
against resuming work on the
ground that the arbitration was
binding upon the union but that
it did not order the employers to
work. This cirnfirusedt Miasma
said, the union's charge previoux.
ly made that the employers do
not Want to work those ships.
They were stilt not working this
week.

The Portland dispute involves
checkers who voted affiliation
with the 1LWIT on January 23.
The employers demand that the
arbitration he bet ween them-
selves and the International
Longshoremen's Association, the
AFL union to which the check-
ers and supercargoes in Portland
previously belonged but which
they repudiated by the January
23 vote.

Recommend Strike The Coasiwide Negotiating Committee for checkers and
supercargoes met in San Francisco, February II, and unani-

mously agreed to recommend a strike of 1600 checkers and supercargoes on or before April 1.Meeting in San Francisco were left to right (seated): 11.WU Vice President Michael Johnson,
who chaVed the meeting; Billie Carmel, ILWU staff member; Morris Berkhoel, president of Wil.
mingfon's Ship Clerks Local 63; Carl Sheridan, Executive Board member of Local 63; Pres-
ident Al Johnson of the San Francisco Ship Clerks Local 34; and (standing): WE. Park, mem-
ber of the labor relations committee of Portland's Local 40; M. J. Graham of Port+luenomeisLocal 46, M. J. Whelan of Local 34; and Val Drayson, labor relations committeeman of SanFrancisco's Local 34,
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Negro Job Picture Growing
SteadilyWorse,CaytonSays
Word reached the local last

week from one of its former offi-
cials, Revels Cayton, who left San
Francisco two months ago to be-
come executive secretary of the
National Negro Congress.
"During the past month," Cay-

ton writes, "it has become clear
to me that the general situation
of the Negro people and other mi-
norities, so far as work is con-
cerned, is growing steadily worse.
Everywhere they have been dis-
placed from war industries and
are not being rehired. This is due
both to lack of work and to a
planned program of discrimina-
tion on the part of employers,"

FEPC FILIBUSTER
Cayton visited Washington dur-

ing the Senate filibuster against
passage of a permanent Fair Em-
ployment Practices Bill. "I wish
that every member of our union
could have been there and seen
that bunch of freaks'in the United
States Senate," he writes.
On his trip across the country,

Cayton reports he participated in
several picket lines — Western
Union, Packinghouse and Steel,
where "there was a great spirit
among the workers, and the CIO's
prestige is very high."
'FIGHTING MACHINE'
He has met with many trade

unionists, both Negro and white,
and "all of them saw the neces-
sity of a fighting organization
among the Negro people based
on the working class." With this
in mind, Cayton writes, the Na-

PAC CONTRIBUTION
AT WORK

Estrada "Glad To Be
Part" of Local 2
George Estrada, who was given

his full membership in Local 2 by
unanimous action of the member-
ship last month, returns to the
union after more than 2½ years'
service in the Pacific. Estrada
was with the 1879th Aviation En-
gineers Battalion in New Guinea,
Leyte, Luzon and Manila, and.
won for himself four battle stars
and a citation from General Doug-
las MacArthur, whose headquar-
ters Estrada helped to build in
Manila
"I want to thank my brothers

for giving me my membership,"
Estrada said, "It's a darned good
union, a good bunch of fellows
and I'm glad to be a part of it."
UNION FAMILY

Estrada's "whole family is
union." His step-father, Philip
Patermina, his cousin, Richard
Miron, and his uncle, Louis Lo-
pez, are all members of Local 2.
An uncle, Augustine Lopez, is a
member of the local's sister
ILWU Local 10. His mother is
a member of the CIO Textile
Workers Union.

Dispatching System
Is Voted Changed
The membership has voted to

change the present system of dis-
patching one permit man with
every bookman. The new ratio
will be two booktnen to be dis-
patched for every probationary
member.

General Electric's profits rose
400 per cent during the war.

tional Negro Congress is trying
to pull together 100 Negro trade
unionists throughout the country
into "a fighting machine with a
definite program."
"I wish to report," Cayton

writes, "that there is a commit-
tee here in New York called the
Council for Pan American De-
mocracy. It is doing great work
among the Spanish speaking peo-
ple in this country, as well as
giving aid and support to demo-
cratic forces throughout South
America."
TAKE LEADERSHIP
Cayton has contacted the lead-

er of the committee, Frederick V.
Field, who will send an outline
of the organization's program to
Local 2. "I hope you will find
this material of great interest and
that it will lay the basis for the
development of a program and
organization that will enable our
union to take leadership among
Spanish speaking people in Cali-
fornia."

Full Member
George Estrada, with three

members jof his family already
in Local 2, returned to San
Francisco from overseas serv-
ice, and was unanimously voted
full membership in the local.

Dice Cayfon La Situacion
De Empleo De Negros Empeora
Se ha recibido un comunicado

en la Local la semana pasada de
un antiguo oficial de la misma el
Sr. Cayton, quien salio de San
Francisco hace 2 meses para ocu-
par la secretaria del National Ne-
gro Congress.

Escribe el Sr. Cayton que du-
rante el Imes pasado se ha conve-
ncido de que en general, la situ-
acion de los negros y de otras mi-
norias en respect° al trabajo ha
continuado empeorandose. Donde-
quiera ban side despedidos de las
industrias de guerra y no se les
vuelve a ocupar. Este es debido
a la falta de trabajo y a un pro-
grama de discriminacion por
parte de los patronos."

FILIBUSTER ISMO DE FEPC
El Sr. Cayton escribe que vi-

sit° Washington, D. C., durante
el filibusterismo en el Senado
contra la aprobacion del proyecto
permanente del Fair Employment
Practices (Practicas Justas de
Empleo). "Ojala que todos los
miembros de nuestra union pu-
dieran haber estado alli y ver
aquel grupo de caprichosos en el
Senado de los Estados Unidos."
No informa el Sr. Cayton que en

su paso a traves del pais tomo
parte en varios cordones de pi-
quetes-huelguistas de la Western
Union y del Acero, donde "rei-
naba gran entusiasmo entre los
trabajadores y que el prestigio
del CIO es muy grande."
ACTIV A ORGANIZACION
El ha hablado con muchos mi-

embros gremiales tan to riegros
como blancos y "todos ellos reali-
zan la necesidad de una organiza-
cion que trabaje energicamente
entre los negros tornando como
base la gente trabajadora." Con
esto en mente Cayton informa,
"el Congreso Nacional de Negros
trata unir en una sola orga-
nizacion energica 100 gremios de
negros con Mt programa definido.
"Yo desearia manifestar" escri-

be el Sr. Cayton sobre la existe-
ncia en New York de un comite
titulado el Council for Pan Amer-
ican Democracy. Esta agrupa-
cion este realizando excelente
trabajo entre la gente de habla
castellana de este pais y tambien
ayudando y apoyando a las fue-
rzas -democraticas en todo lbero
America?'
DIRIGIR EL MOVIMIENTO
El Sr. Cayton se entrevisto con

el jefe del comite el Sr. Frede-
rick V. Field, quien enviara a la
Local 2 un bosquejo del pro-
grama de organizacion. "Ojala
que Vds, hallen este material de
gran valia y que sirva como base
para el desarrollo de un pro-
grama y organizacion, para que
nuestra Union pueda ponerse al
frente y guiar a la gente de habla
espanola en California."

Es Placer Dice Estrada
Pertenecer a la Local 2
El Sr. Jorge Estrada, a qUien

se le concedio ser miembro regu-
lar en la Local 2 por decision
unanirne de los miembros el mes
pasado, ha regresado a la union
despues de servir 2 anos en el
servicio militar en el Pacifico. El
Sr. Estrada estuvo con el Ba-
tallon de Ingenieros de Aviacion
No. 1879 en Nueva Guinea, Leyte,
Luzon y Manila, habie.ndo ganado
en batalla 4 estrellas y meneion
honorifica por el General Doug-
las MacArthur, cuyo cuartel gene-
ral en Manila ayudo a edificar el
Sr. Estrada.
."Quiero darles las gracias a mis
hermanos de union por conce-
derme la Membresia" dijo Estra-
da. "Esta es una gran union, un
buen grupo de hombres, y me ale-
gro mucho de pertenecer a ella."
UNA FAMILIA UNIONISTA
Toda la familia del Sr. Estrada

pertenece a las uniones. Su pa-
drastro el Sr. Felipe Patermina,
el primo Ricardo Miron y el tio
Luis Lopez todos son miembros
de la Local 2. Un tio suyo el Sr.
Agustin Lopez es miembro de la
Local 10, nuestra hermana en la
ILWU. Su madre pertenece a la
Textile Workers Union del CIO.

•"<ft..,,,OKVMM
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Gwen Kircher
Elected New
Organizer

Vice-President Gwen Kircher
has been elected by the member-

ship to serve the local as an or-

ganizer. His job will center on
signing up for the union the non-
union workers who are still being
hired to do painting and scaling
work by about five companies in
the Bay area.

Se Elige Gwen
Kircher Nuevo
Organizador
El Vice-Presidente Gwen Kir-

cher fue elegido por los miembros
para desempenar el cargo de or-
ganizador de la Local 2. Su co-
metido principal sera inscribir
como miembros de la Union a los
que no lo son y todavia se les
envia a trabajar en tareas de
limpiar y pintar barcos para unas
cinco companias en el area de la
Bahia.

Se Aprueba Cambia para
Enviar a Trabajar
Los Miembros aprobaron por

votacion que se cambie el pre-
sente sistema de enviar a traba-
jar; hasta ahora se enviaba un
probatorio con cada miembro
regular. En el futuro se • envia-
ran dos miembros regulares por
cada miembro probatorio.

Honor 'Duffy's' for
Racial Dignify
NEW YORK — The National

Broadcasting Company's "Duffy's
Tavern" was the only radio pro-
gram selected for the Honor Roll
of Race Relations of 1945, accord-
ing to an announcement by Doc-
tor Lawrence R. Reddick, curator
of the Schomburg Collection of
Negro Literature, a part of the
New York Public Library.

Duffy's was cited because it
"demonstrates that Negro actors
may. be featured in comedy with-
out the use of jokes that are of-
fensive to any racial group." The
reference is to Eddie Green,
comedian, who plays the waiter
in "Duffy's."
"Duffy's Tavern" is written by

Abe Burroughs.

WU Dispute
Goes Before
Arbitrator
NEW YORK (FP)—Seven

thousand members of the Ameri-

can Communications Association

(CIO) were back at work for

Western Union February 11 after
unanimously approving a settle-
ment of their 34-day strike
worked out with an assist from
Supreme Court Justice Aaron J.
Levy.
Settlement of the walkout was

announced by ACA President
Joseph Selly to several thousand
cheering strikers at the main
Western Union building, scene of
daily mass picketing. "The great-
est picket line in the history of
New York is hereby adjourned,"
Selly declared.
The walkout was ended when

the company agreed to arbitrate
a disputed clause in a National
War Labor Board directive on
which hinged wage increases for
2,000 senior employes of Western
Union. The WLB directive, which
pared down increases granted by
the regional WLB, provided in-
creases averaging about 12%
cents an hour for 5,000 WU work-
ers, excluding the 2,000 in the
disputed category.

If Arbitrator Abraham
Pomerantz, appointed by Levy,
finds that the WLB directive cov-
ers the 2,000, it will cost the com-
pany an additional $2 million in
wage increases.
UNION VICTORY
"We consider it a tremendous

victory that the company has
agreed to submit to arbitration
a question which it formerly re-
fused to arbitrate," Selly said, re-
calling that the company had
turned down similar proposals by
Mayor William O'Dwyer on the
eve of the strike and by federal
conciliators after the walkout
started.

Westinghouse's profits more
than doubled during the war.

1‘'

YOU AND YOUR
DOLLAR FOR PAC
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Organizers Report Gains
On Watchmen and Clerks
The office workers of the

American. President Lines who
have signed up with the union,
met at a dinner meeting Febru-
ary '14 and heard speeches of
welcome from Local 34's Presi-

dent Al Johnson and Organizers
Kathleen Griffin and Raymond
Hutchings.
The organizing campaign for

Navy Now Hiring
Supercargoes
The Navy at Port Chicago has

finally agreed to the union's de-
mand that supercargoes be hired,
Beginning January 21, supercar-
goes have been employed day
and night at Port Chicago.

Negotiations are under way
now to secure Wavy agreement
on the hiring of supercargoes day
and night on each pier.

gatemen and watchmen, spear-
headed by Raymond Hutchings,
is proceeding at fast pace, with
overwhelming majorities n o w
signed up at the American Ha-
waiian Steamship Company, the
William Dimond.Steamship Com-
pany and the United States
Steamship Line.

Hutchings reports he has 23
of the piers organized. Since the
beginning of the year, 51 gate-
men and watchmen have been
paying organizing dues to the
union.

Wage Hike Will Go
Into Effect: Johnson
The 5-cent straight time in-

crease and the 71/2-cent over-
time increase will be in ef-
fect by the beginning of next
week, according to President
Al Johnso n's expectations
from recent talks with the
employers.
The increase, ordered by

the War Labor Board in Oc-
tober, 1945, will be retroac-
tive to October 1, 1944. it
will raise the straight time
rate to $1.20 an hour and over-
time to $1.80.
The increase has been ap-

proved by the Wage Stabiliza-
tion Board in Washington.

Stewards' Council Drafts
List of Working Rules
Following through on the Ship

Clerks Baby Convention's union
streamlining program, Local 34
has inaugurated a Stewards Coun-
cil, with William Hanrahan elect-
ed chairman and Justin Garvey
elected secretary.
The council, consisting of some

43 stewards, one for each dock,

will meet regularly on the first
Tuesday of every month.
A sub-committee was 'set tup to

draw a list of working rules.
Their recommendationifhave been
approved by the entire Stewards
Council and will be submitted to
the membership for discussion
and approval.

One-third of America's teach-
ers earned less than $1,000 it‘
1942-43.
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Goldblatt Reports on Proposed Maritime Merger
Retroactive Wages, and the N. Y. Tugboat Strike
A recognition that the profit-

fattened employers have launched
an all-out campaign to destroy
the maritime unions was one of
the reasons responsible for the
unanimous decision by seven of
those unions to merge their col-
lective strength for the fight
ahead, ILWU Secretary-Treasurer
Lou Goldblatt reported to Local
10 Longshoremen at their general
membership meeting February 13.
Goldblatt represented the ILWU

along with President Harry
Bridges and Vice-President J. R.
Robertson at the February 4 con-
ference of maritime unions in
Washington, D. C.

A REAL STEP
"The importance of the meet-

ing and the unanimity of the par-
ticipants cannot be overesti-
mated," Goldblatt emphasized.
"This is a real step forward."

The na tional union, when
formed, will have a strength of
250.000 workers, the ILWU secre-
tary-treasurer reported. "It will
mean that we will be able to act
nationally against nationally or-
ganized employers. The only way
to tackle the employer today is
industry-wide. If possible, world-
wide. The employers are organ-
ized nationally and international-
ly. We must hit them as a body."

GOldblatt reiterated the need
for the rank and file of all the
unions to get behind the pro-
posed merger. "The rank and file
must do 'a job on the job," he
said. "Then comes May 6 when
a convention of the maritime
unions will be held, and we'll see

the formation of a national union
that has been the dream of all
of us."

While in Washington, Goldblatt
reported that the ILWU leaders
had eontacted the Army, Navy
and the War Shipping Adminis-
tration on the question of pay-
ment of the retroactive wages to
longshoremen ordered by the
War Labor Board. The employ-
ers have repeatedly laid blame
for their delay in paying out the
money on the government.
The ILWU officials, Goldblatt

said, were reassured by those
agencies that they had cleared
every single obstacle which might
conceivably serve as an excuse
by the employers for the delay,
and that if the money was not
being paid, the blame lay square-
ly on -the shipowners.

Instead of the usual procedure
of advancing 90 per cent of the
retroactive wage liability to the

Francisco s‘,

employers, the government agen-
cies involved in this instance
agreed to advance 100 per cent
of the. sum. They further agreed
to pay the Waterfront Employers
Association of the Pacific Coast
$600,000 for the added bookkeep-
ing involved in making out the
checks for the retroactive wages.
The $600,000 sum is to be paid
in addition to a regular payment
to the employers for administra-
tive expenses incurred in carry-
ing out government contracts.

Despite these efforts by the
government agencies to facilitate
payment of the retroactive wage
increases, the employers have
still refused to make the pay-
ments.
"There is only one way to teach

them they'd better pay that retro-
active pay in a hurry, our strike
vote," Goldblatt declared. "The
Issue is clear—to everybody."

Goldblatt cried the New York

Robertson Urges Docker.3
To Aid in isthmian Drive
SAN FRANCISCO — The Na-

tional Maritime Union this week
accelerated its 'all-out drive to
organize the Isthmian Steamship
Company, last defense of "Big
Steel" in the maritime industry,
as the National Labor Relations
Board elections drew near.
ILWU Vice-President J. R.

Robertson sent an appeal to all
West Coast locals, urging long-
shoremen to cooperate fully with
the NMU in its effort to crack

Steady Car Gangs Halted
Until Retroactive Is Paid
Until the employers agree in

writing to pay carloaders the re-
troactive wage increases ordered
for car work by the War Labor
Board, Local 10 voted February
13 to advise members who do
earloading to report to the hiring
hall for dispatching every Mon-
day.
The recommendation, which

was unanimous, would thereby
eliminate the steady car gangs
now Operating.
"The men are getting sick and

tired of being kicked around on
the business of back pay," was
Local 10 President Germain
Bulcke's explanation.

Although -the Waterfront Em-
ployers Association of the Pa-
cific Coast had committed them-
selves months ago to paythe 5

cent and 71/2 cent increase retro-
active to October 1, 1944, they
now refuse to do so unless the
union enters into an agreement
with them to violate the Fair La-
bor Standards Act.
The resolution passed by the

membership advising the end of
steady car gangs charged that
the employers who have "will-
ingly agreed to pay such retro-
active pay to International Long-
shoremen's Association (AFL)
carloaders in three small ILA
ports, are plainly discriminating
to undermine our union solidar-
ity and cause dissension in our
ranks."
The action was taken at the

suggestion of Coast Labor Re-
lations Committeemen Henry
Schmidt and Cole Jackman.

"Everything in the Books W
By NILS LANNGE

The front was really sizzling up
and down the Coast in the hectic
days before our big '34 strike was
born. The men in all the ports
were sick and tired of being
pushed around. They were fed
up to the gills with the phoney
ILA district leadership, and the
shipowners' exploitation. Their
only recourse was strike action.

Old-timers will remember "Tan-
glefoot Gus" Kutchel, who used
to have the longshoremen trim
gear while the load was still hang-
ing. And in those days loads
were often two tons. This same
fink used to come in once a week
with a letter from Captain Lud-
low pointing out that safety
should be adhered to, but as far
as we know it was only to pro-
tect the company against a law-
suit that he was worried about,
The company could always pre-
sent their letters, arguing that
safeky of the men was their first
coneera, and that if somebody got
hurt. it was the man's own fault,
and not the company's.
WORKERS DISAPPEARED
The angle was great in those

days when there was no union
to protect us and many cases were

lost in court and the worker who
got hurt, maybe permanently in-
jured, never had any redress, and
slowly disappeared from the in-
dustry.

Tanglefoot Gus used to tell the
winchdrivers to come in with the
load even though the workers
were in the square of the hatch
.busy taking off cargo from two
loads, already in. He would stand
over the hatch and he got a great
kick out of scaring the guys when-
ever they were busy covering up
the lower hold or the twin deck.

He used to use his authority to
go around pinching and pricking
workers with a pin and slap them
hard in the hack and at times
when he did not like some work-
er in particular he used to kick
him.

THUMB RIPPED OFF
In those days it was not very

hard .to get hurt. On January 31,
1934, on the Kohoa Marti, a Jap-
anese ship, one worker got his
thumb torn off because he tried
to reeve the hook through the
sling. The winchdriver went
ahead. The longshoreman's thumb
went up with the load. The in-
divitdual bosses were then coin-

"the lase 'non-tiAft • cargo*

"Let's get some of the old
1934-35 spirit into this drive and
we can be sure that our efforts
will bring success," Robertson
said.
SUP IS OPPONENT
The NMU will be contested in

the NLRB election by Harry
Lundeberg's Sailors Union of the
Pacific (AFL).
"The SUP is not pulling any

punches in trying to influence
Isthmian seamen. In fact, the
SUP does not mind hitting hard
below the belt, with lies and
goon squads," Ken Osthimer,
NMU Isthmian organizer, de-
clared in a letter urging ILWU
support for the NMU drive.
"WIN isTiimiAN"
"SUP is silent," he added,

"concerning the numerous high
assessments they collect, nor do
they dwell upon their discrimina-
tion policy against Filipino, Chi-
nese, and Negro seamen. The
NMU stands four-square on its no-
discrimination, no - assessments
policy. Talk NMU-CIO to Isth-
mian for the CIO."
Isthmian, which operates some

88 vessels, is among the steam-
ship companies named by Walter
Carney, exposed shipowners' spy,
as having hired spies to sabotage
the NMU. The Isthmian Com-
pany is owned by United States
Steel and made $5,000,000 in
profits last year.

tugboat strike of rank and file
members of the AFL Interna-
tional Longshoremen's Associa-
tion as "a beautiful case of po-
litical action in reverse."
BLACKJACKED

Goldblatt charged New York's
Mayor O'Dwyer, "Joe Ryan's
right hand man in the City Hall,"
with using his political power to
try to blackjack the rank and file
tugboattnen back to work.
"On the pretext of a drastic

fuel shortage O'Dwyer said was
caused by the strike, he ordered
90 per cent of New York City
closed down. This was his way
of trying to break the strike,"
Goldblatt asserted.
"When the men hung tough,

24 hours later he changed his
mind and ordered things opened
up again. There never had been
any real fuel shortage in New
York," Goldblatt declared.

Dockers Plan
Publicity on
hike Issue
On orders from the member-

ship, the Publicity Committee
met February 5 to lay plans for
rallying community and labor
support behind the projected
coastwide longshore strike.
The committee's chairman Nils

Lannge, issuing the call to the
meeting, declared that "pub-
licity is the core to victory in
the fight ahead of us."
SPEAKERS PLANNED
A Speakers' Bureau composed

of members of the local who will
be prepared to speak before fra-
ternal groups, churches and
other organizations on the is-
sues behind the strike, is being
set up. Frank Stout was dele-
gated responsibility for organiz-
ing the bureau. He has issued a
call for volunteers to help on
this phase of the campaign.
Leon Barlow will be in charge

of the distribution of literature,
pamphlets, and bulletins. The
committee proposed that a mul-
ticolored throw-away leaflet be
prepared at the outset.
COMMITTEEMEN

Besides the above named, also
serving on the Publicity Commit-
tee are Charles Bailey, George
Pickering, Jay Sauers, Charles
Lamport, Julius Stern. Claude L.
Saunders, Robert Cain, Barry
Clanton, Earnest Harris and Phil
Chick.

as Used to Brea
peting with one another at the
expense of the workers.
THE KICKBACK

Another time one longshore-
man got hurt because of the neg-
ligence of the shipowners, and in
order to cover up, they fired the
whole gang. Larsen, the worker
who got hurt, was the hatchten-
der, and in his place came that
notorious scabherder and Ku
Klux Klan organizer Louis Dis-
ner. The first thing Disner did
was to tell the workers in the
hold that unless they bought him
cigars they would be fired. One
fellow refused to come across and
he was, of course, fired. So
cigars, wine and groceries had to
he bought until as we all know
the strike came along and these
things became ugly memories of
the past.
'GENTLEMAN'S AGREEMENT`

Remember when the fakers
within the ILA tried to force the
so-called "gentleman's agre e-
ment" on the longshoremen up
and down the Coast? It just
meant that the union would give
the employers their black lists
free.

It VIEW also worked out by the
ILA district officials such as

 1

Roylance Is Honored;
Declines Gift Watch

EARL ROVLANCE

Earl Roylance; secretary of the
Steward's Council since 1936, re-
spectfully thanked the stewards
for their recommendation to the
membership, February 6, that he
be presented with a watch "in
recognition of his invaluable serv-

, ice to the local."

But he declined to accept the
gift. "I would recommend," Roy-
lance told the membership, "that
any gift you might have seen fit
to award me, instead should be
turned over to the Political Ac-
tion Fund.
"I appreciate the offer as a

vote of confidence in my work.
That is all I want. Whatever I
have done, it has been with the
view of making my union strong.

PAC NEED STRESSED

"I feel that in these critical
days when the political fight
against the labor movement
amounts to an anti-labor crusade,
political action by the labor
movement itself is of the utmost
importance."

Roylance is a charter member
of Local 10. He was a picket
captain during the great 1934
strike, and a member of Local
10's strike strategy committee in
1936-37. Be is a member of the
local's Strike Strategy Commit-
tee set up last week to plan for
the projected coastwide longshore
strike.

Assessment for PAC
Voted by Membership
The membership voted by an

overwhelming majority for the
$2 political action assessment
when the third and final reading
of the proposed assessment was
read at the February meeting

k Us—But We Organized"
"Burglar" Lewis and others that
only those who had worked as
longshoremen before July 1, 1933,
would be able to register. That,
of course, was another trick to
stop the younger element from
working on the front and putting
some life into the fight against
the shipowners.
The game of the shipowners

has always been to split the work-
ers into different groups and then
to have them fight among them-
selves so that they will forget that
the one and only enemy of the
workers is the employer and his
stooges.
A strike was once set for March

22, 1934, but the phoney ILA dis-
trict officials managed to have it
postponed—at the request of the
shipowners, of course. Our de-
mands in those day were just
dumped into the nearest ash can.
We demanded a closed shop and
got an open shop. We demanded
a 30-hour week and got 48 hours
per week. We demanded a six-hour
shift and we got a 15-hour work-
shift. We demanded $1 per hour
straight time ind $1.50 an hour
for overtime. Our committee
came back whining that they
could mediate the whole issue and

somehow or another two fakers
got the power to do so.
RED HERRING AGAIN

Intimidation took many font)*
in those days, but the most com-
mon one was to call everybody
who had a program for the long-
shoremen a "Red," and in the
course of the growth of the ILA
some of the dgaffers and moat Of
the walkers were just told to tea
all newcomers "don't join the
ILA, its communistic."

It used to be that "Scabby"
Peterson's stoolpigeona we v 1 4
mill around with the workers fin-
gering those who were known la
be taking the leadership within
the ILA rank and file inovemeart.
But the rank and file organized
Just the same. Goon squads,
threats, blacklists, beatings, every-
thing in the books was used to
break us, but we organized just
the same. They orginiized to
strike.'
The shipowners and the Wright

press, fearful of what was corn-
ing, organized even tighter than
ever to beat that strike. In the
next issue of The Dispatcher I
intend to go into their strategy
to break the rank and tile it's
not a pretty story
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Each of the seven maritime unions, six of the CIO

and one unaffiliated, which will come together May 6 in

convention at San Francisco to consider the proposal that

they merge into one big national union for all maritime

workers has a history of struggle. Each has trudged

the hard road to solidarity.
Brief sketches of their - history are here presented.

NATIONAL MARITIME UNION

THE
history of the National Maritime Union is one of

the most stirring of all the maritime unions. No

short summary can do more than hint at the courage

and determination of this group of militant seamen who

fought—and died, too—in their unending fight against

treachery within and reaction without.

Attempts at organization failed at first until the Na-

tonal Seamen's Union was formed in 1891. This later

became the International Seamen's Union, AFL. Its

principal activity at first was legislative. Persecutory

laws hounded the seamen from Civil War times -until

1915, when the LaFollette Seamen's Act was passed by

Congress—the "Magna Carta of the Sea." For the first

trine, their working hours were somewhat limited, and

wages and aboaid ship conditions were improved.

Red Baiting Broke
ISU Ranks

Membership in the ISU grew to 103,000, despite tough

years—but even tougher years were to come. During

World War I the ISU, like the other maritime unions,
were asked to suffer a $15 a month cut. The ISU refused
to accept and was lockcd out. After a red baiting "purge,"

the union was broken.

Loss of confidence in the ISU brought about the for-
mation of the Marine Workers Industrial Union in 1928.

But the depression hit the MWIU. Wages tumbled.
The 12-hour day became common, The blacklist was in

full swing. 'Sanitary conditions grew deplorable. Ship-
owners luxuriated in graft.

MWIU crews voted a sympathetic strike during the
great strike of 1934, on the West Coast.

At about this time the shipowners recognized the ISU,
and, moving strategically, MWIU members decided to
disband and join the ISU as individuals. But they found
themselves up against a long fight against intrenched, cor-
rupt officials who were willing to accept agreements with
the shipowners that would set the rank and file gains

HERE ARE THE MARITIME U
STRUGGLE, AND NOW CONSID
INTO ONE BIG NATIONAL

Tear gas, police clubs.
guns and bayonets met
the longshoremen in
193-4.

back years. Members rebelled. The crews demanded
West Coast conditions. Fake mutiny charges were hurled
at them. Men were fired, including Joseph Curran, who
IS now president of the NMU. The ISU Executive Board
threatened to import seamen from other cities, where-
upon the ISU rank and file set up a provisional strike
committee and hit the bricks. Police were turned loose
on them, not only at picket lines but at union meetings.
Curran was expelled. But finally the rank and file slate
won at elections.

Employer Domination
Is Ended

On May 3, 1937, the National Maritime Union- was

formed, the first big union to cover all unlicensed ship

personnel. The seamen were on their own for the first

time, free from employer domination. Affiliation with the

CIO followed shortly.

But the antiunion acts went on. Labor spies began to
infest the new organization. Some wormed themselves

into key positions and were at last exposed and ousted.
The NMU now has agreements with over 100 com-

panies. It kept a perfect no-strike record during the war,

and has dedicated itself to postwar maritime unity, "the

rock on which every weapon of the shipowners can be

broken." It has become widely respected throughout

world labor as a militant, progressive union always among
the leaders in mass action and demonstrations which.have
paid political and economic dividends to workers.

NATIONAL UNION OF MARINE COOKS
& STEWARDS
SIX men sat down around a table one day in April,

1901. They talked over the story, all too familiar to
each of them, of the bitterly low wages, long hours

and miserable working conditions to which they and other
cooks, stewards and pantrymen were subjected.

Overworked, cheated, underfed, brutally exploited by
the crimps who controlled hiring, these men had finally
become fed up. They formed the Marine Cooks and
Stewards Association, each putting in $-r and posting
notices up and down the waterfront.

From that tiny start—six men with $1 each—the
MC&S grew rapidly.

By August 1, 500 men had joined the union. As a
move toward greater scrength through unity with sister
groups of organized workers, the MC&S joined the City
Front Federation, and was on the bricks with its Federa-
tion brothers during the teamsters union strike in San
Francisco in 1901. "'We were learning fast," said an old-
timer, "that an injury to one is an injury to all."

Shipowners Launch
Showdown Fight

By 1918, the MC&S had won a 10-hour day, forced im-
provements in fond, sleeping quarters and further wage
increases. At this time, however, the struggle began
anew, as the shipowners plotted and successfully launched
a showdown fight with the maritime unions. With the
United States War Shipping Board lined up on the ship-
owners' side, a $15 per month wage reduction was handed
the maritime unions. That was in 1921.

The MC&S refused to accept these conditions. A lock-
out ensued. Scabs were used. The union was forced to
mortgage its union hall. The employers won, wages
went down and down, fink halls flourished and union men
were blackballed.

Union Was in Great
Strike of '34

Those were bad times for workers. During the de-

politically as well as econorrikally,

pression there were long Months of joblessness on the
beach, breadlines, hunger, misery, and lousy jobs when
jobs were to be had. By 1934, as one rank and filer put
it, "We'd had enough." On May 9 the great strike of
1934 began, and was won despite bullets, teargas, threats
and beatings—a bitter and violent warfare waged against
the unions by the employers.

Although the great strike was won, the shipowners did
not cease their union-busting warfare, and because of this
the MC&S helped to form the Maritime Federation of
the Pacific in 1935. This was followed by the 1936 dead-
lock, a strike vote and lockout, the latter lasting 99 days,
and involving the other maritime unions. The union de-
mands were for a wage increase, cash payment for over-
time and an eight-hour day. The unions won.

By the time World War 11 ended, the MC&S had
grown to 12,000 rnembetts-12,000 men who had faced

death in all parts of the world, helping to •beat the Axis.
The union had spread far from the small room where
six men had each put up $1—and had become a lighting,
growing, progressive unions of which its members are
justly proud.

INTERNATIONAL LONGSHOREMEN'S
AND WAREHOUSEMEN'S UNION
TitE real beginning of the ILWU was on a day now

called -Bloody Thursday."
Orderly ranks filled San Francisco's wide Market

Street from curb to curb a few days later.

There were no police. There were no signs. On open
trucks rode the caskets of two murdered pickets, Nick
Bordoise, a cook, and Howard Sperry, a World War I vet-
eran, and longshoreman. The veteran's coffin was draped
with the American flag.

Tens of thousands of the public stood to watch, stirred
by "one of I he strangest and most dramatic spectacles
that had ever moved along Market Street."

This scene, which took place in 1934 during the water-
front strike, is one of the many reasons why ILWU rank
and filers have their union's history fresh in their mem-
ories.

Employers Doing Business
At the Same Old Stand

The struggle is still going on—the enemies are still
measuring the ILWU for the kill.

But the enemy faces labor veterans, whose union now
includes longshoremen, warehousemgn, scalers, painters,
checkers and supercargoes, and exterids from Puerto Rico
to Hawaii.
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Longshoremen reorganized themselves as District 38,
International Longshoremen's Association (AFL) in 1933.

Bay Region warehousemen founded Warehouse Union,
Local 6, in August, 1934, andf holding a charter as Local
38-44 of the ILA, reorganized their Weighers, Warehouse-
men and Cereal Workers Union. They were on the bricks
with the longshoremen in 1934, and were completely
within ILA District 38 by 1937.

The warehousemen's history is full of drama, as is
evidenced by just one spotlighted chapter from their
story. The Waterfront Employers Association dreamed
up the famous "hot box car" as a union-busting scheme.
The car, loaded by scab labor, was sent around to ware-
house after warehouse. When each plant refused to
unload this "hot cargo," warehousemen were locked out
until 2,000 were on the streets. Since then ILWU ware-
house organizing has spread over the country.

In 1934 the newly formed union hit the bricks all over
the Pacific oCast-40,000 strong—fighting for collective
bargaining recognition, a hiring hall, safety measures, an
end to racial discrimination, and for decent hours and
wages.

Early in the strike "King" Joe Ryan came out from
the East, played ball with the employers, attempted to
sell out the rank and file demands, was booed off the
platform, and got out of town.

Murder on the
San Francisco Waterfront

Despite Ryan and his Quislings, the picket lines held
firm. Then the employers tried other means. The bought
press screamed lies.

Sailors and otbe•
vigorous

ritirne Union

Strikers were attacked by police armed with tear gas
guns, machine guns, riot guns, revolvers and clubs. One
does not have to be an old old-timer to recall Rincon Hill
and Bloody Thursday. Or the state militia, with shiny
helmets and fixed bayonets, marching against the workers
on the orders of reactionary Governor Frank E. Merriam.

All San Francisco labor hit the bricks in a general
strike after the murders of the waterfront pickets. The
strike was won, the first modern mass strike of its kind.
That fall Harry Bridges, who had headed the Joint Strike
Committee, was made president of the local, and in 1936
president of the coast district.

Ii 1935 the Maritime Federation of the Pacific was
formA, with 13 maritime unions participating. Hoping
to split the fediaration, the shipowners forced the long-
shoremen and marine crafts in 1936 to Strike again in
support of the seafaring union, The strike was won ?fter
99 days.

The ILWU Is Born
And Goes CIO

In 1937 ILA District 38 broke from the ILA, changed
its name to the ILWU, apd affiliated with the CIO.

Bridges became president of the new CIO union. As
result he also became the object of one of the most in-
famous frame-ups in world labor history. Reactionary
forces, spurred by the employers and aided by the FBI,
sought to deport him as an undesirable alien. The case
went through two hearings, the immigrations appeals
board, a U. S. district court, the Circuit Court of Appeals
and finally arrived at the Supreme Court of the United
States where it was thrown out, He .became a citizen of
the United States on September 17i 1945.

Since then, many a battle ha's*been waged with the
employers-'Th'e Same old Waterfront Employers Associa-
tion of the fink hall days, the same implacable facts' on
the other side of the negotiating table. During the war,
the iLWU kept its no-strike pledge, despite politely veiled
"legal" moves of the employers against the union. But
"Keep it moving!" was the ILWU slogan, and supplies
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moved to the war front, slingload after slingload, until
the Axis was beaten.

The war over, the ILWU has found the employers hand
in glove with the break-the-unions program of monopolists
the country over. Once again, they are attempting to turn
back the clock, and once again the rank and file of the
ILWU are showing that the union is as much a fighting,
progressive union as ever—overwhelming "Yes" strike
votes are coming in as this is Written, new history in the
making; and the ILWU is in the forefront of the new
drive for maritime solidarity.

PACIFIC COAST MARINE FIREMEN,
OILERS, WATERTENDERS AND
WIPERS ASSOCIATION
THE Pacific Coast Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water-

tenders and Wipers Association (unaffiliated) better
known as MFOW, has about. 15,000 members, who

have shared in the struggles of the Vest Coast waterfront
along with the other maritime unions.

,Founded in 1883, the union hit the bricks first in 1906.
The strike lasted five months. A $5 raise per month
was Won. By 1921 wages had risen to $90; living and
working conditions were bettered; and engineroom men
had won the eight-hour day.

Participated in
1934 Maritime Strike

In 1933, broke but not beaten by the union-busting
that followed 1921, the union applied for a new charter
and changed its name. from the Marine Firemen, Oilers
and Watertenders Union of the Pacific to its present
name. In 1934 it supported its sister maritime unions.
MFOW went out again in 1935 in the tanker strike, and
again in 1936 when the Maritime Federation was on
strike.

MFOW men have fought hard and been persecuted for
their union ideals. It was as late as 1942 that Governor
Olson pardoned three MFOW men jailed on perjured tes-
timony—King, .Ramsay and Connor. The 110W  will
bring long experience and many memories to the May
convention of the maritime unions.

NATIONAL MARINE ENGINEERS
BENEFICAL ASSOCIATION
WHEN other maritime unions were taking it on the

chin in the union-busting period between 1921 and
the New Deal days, the National Marine Engineers'

Beneficial Association was not exempt.

Far from it. MEBA-C10 was on the bricks in 1921,
protesting the maritime wage reduction put over by a
coalition of East and West Coast shipowners and reac-
tionary government officials. IVIEBA men stood side by
side with longshoremen, seamen, cooks, stewards and
others on the 1934 picket lines, and were the targets,
along with their brother unionists, of the employer-pro-
voked violence of that strike.

Union Has Headquarters
In Washington, D. C.

MEBA is a national union, with headquarters in Wash-
ington, D. C. On the West Coast there are busy locals in
San Francisco,,San Pedro, Portland and Seattle, the S. F.
local alone havifig 4,600 members.

Born in maritime struggle, a worthy veteran of all the
great strikes, MEBA now looks forwaril with keen interest
to the May 6 convention of the maritime unions, "Unity
at this time," said San Francisco's MEBA Newsletter, Feb-
ruary 14, "is of the utmost urgent necessity to all maritime
workers and is one indispensable condition for victory in
the next strike."

AMERICAN COMMUNICATIONS
ASSOCIATION

0 NE of the groups hardest hit during the depressionwas the radio eperators' division of the maritime
industry. Wages crashed. Things were so bad that

some marine operators worked for food and a place to
sleep, without wages.

An unemployed West Coast radio operator named
Mervyn Rathberne (now state secretary of the California

C10 Council) began to publish CQ, a monthly magazine.
CQ is radio code for "general call to all stations." it 'WAS
a call, for CQ shortly sponsored formation of the Commer-
cial Radio Marine Protective Association on the Pacific
Coast.

Meanwhile, James J. Delaney, an old-timer on the
Atlantic Coast, and others were founding the American
Radio Association, which later became the American Radio
Telegraph Association—or ARTA.

The East and West Coast unions merged in April,
1932, keeping the ARTA name. Looked upon at first by
its membership as more of a social club than a union,
ARTA's rank and file were soon to learn the meaning of
a labor organization. In the following year ARTA hit
the bricks for the first time.

Union Went Through
Numerous Struggles

ARTA joined vith the Marine Workers Industrial
Union during the same year in a Boston strike against 14.
coastwise .coal boats. The strike was over in one day, but
had many good results. Significantly, it was the first joint
action of any two maritime unions since 1921, the year in
which the maritime unions .were crushed by an open-shop
strikebre`aking war waged against them jointly by the
shipowners and the United States Shipping Board.

The 1934 Pacific Coast maritime strike, which ARTA
members, though few in number on the West Coast,
aided in every possible way, stirred members on both
coasts to a new spirit of militancy. Eight ARTA strikes
were called in that year, all of them bringing gains. An
eight-hour day, wage increases and bettered working con-
ditions were wrung from the hostile employers.

It is not possible to tell here of the many battles
fought and won by this wideawake, progressive union, but
it has been a fine record. ARTA actively helped to set
up the Maritime Federation of the Pacific. There were
numerous struggles—the general strike of marine radio
operators on the East Coast in 1935; the humbling by
ARTA of Mackay Radio before the United States Supreme
Court in 1938; the fight against fink books; the strike

Here it Former Governor Mert;ern't Army of occo
ion as if marand up the Emisarcadeta. 1.;ari Franc;
in 1934 *her Bloody 1hura when poliie morde-reci

against the International Merchant Marine, and many
others, including a notable battle against Western Union
company unionism,

ARTA affiliated with the CIO soon after the iMM
strike, and its jurisdiction was enlarged to include not
only' marine radio operators, point-to-point •employes and
broadcast men, • but all communication fields. The name
ARTA was changed, at the third convention in 1937, to
American Communications Association.

INLANDBOATMEN'S UNION

THE struggles of the Inlandbotitmen's Union of the
Pacific for decent wages, hours and working condi-
tions parallels the dramatic stories of its sister sea-

faring and waterfront unions.
The boatmen organized in the historic month of No-

vember, 1918, in San Francisco, as the Ferryboatmen's
Union of California, and were granted their charter in
April, 1919, by the International Seamen's Union of
America. Looking forward prophetically to coastwide
growth, the young union changed its name to the Ferry.
boatmen's Union of the Pacific and finall* in 1936,
adopted a still more comprehensive name—the Inland-
boatmen's Union of the Pacific.

Affiliated With CIO
In 1937

in 1937 the boatmen voted 10 to 1 for affiliation with
the
eNCricif3teries in many major strikes have featured the

1BU's growth. Three of the strikes were in the Puget
Sound area, three in the Columbia River region, two in
San Francisco and two in San Pedro.

The year 1927 saw one of the IBU's most serious—and
successful—battles. This was the struggle against the 12
hours on and 24 hours off shift on three-crewed boats.

Union Has Record
Of Accomplishment .

Many other battles followc4 the ar;.,qminvt ion .9f eom-
mercial tugs and improvements -rott by hit .pinun for
deckhands, firemen, cooks end deck boys; and Orglinizing
of inland craft on the Pacific COW, Vuget Sound; eolurre
lila River, British Columbia, San Diego, San Pedro and
elsewhere.

In its own published history, the 111U affirmed 1h4
it "believes that final security for the worker can nevi*
be attained until all the workers are organized into a
progressive and wideawake organization."
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Text of Maritime Merger Proposal
(Continued from Page

Secretary-Treasurer, all of whom must be elected
by referendum vote of all organizations.

b. A National Executive Council to consist of the
national officers and at least one member from
each organization. The members of the Executive
Council, other than national officers shall be
elected only by a referendum vote of their own
organizations.

c. On a roll call vote each organization on the Exec-
utive Council shall have one vote.

COMPONENT ORGANIZATIONS' POSITION
IN NATIONAL UNION

3. The component organizations shall be guaranteed
autonomy on the following matters:

a. Election of all officers of their own organizations.
b. Constitution and by-laws governing their own or-

ganizations.
c. Admittance of members to their own organizations.

d. Control over all finances and property of their own
organizations.

e. All other matters not reserved to the National
Union.

RESPONSIBILITIES OF NATIONAL UNION
4. The National Union shall:

a. Be empowered to coordinate strike action affecting
more than one organization in the following
manner:
(1) The organization involved shall submit question

of a strike vote to its membership.
(2) On such a strike vote carrying, it shall then be

referred to the national union.
(3) The national union shall then acquaint all com-

ponent organizations with the problem together
with its recommendations.

(4) No component organization shall receive the
support of the national union in strike action
unless the above steps are followed.

b. Endeavor to promote national uniform agreements.
It shall also assist in any negotiatings conducted by
component organizations when requested to do so.

c. Be responsible to assure the full organization of
the unorganized in the industry. In carrying out
such responsibility the jurisdiction of the com-
ponent organizations shall be fully protected.

d. Establish a national research department.
e. Direct national political action.
f. Publish an official national organ and such educa-

tional material as required.
5. Affiliations to national and international organiza-

tions shall be through the national union.

PLAN FOR PUBLICIZING NATIONAL UNION
TO RANK AND FILE

6. To achieve one national union as outlined above
this conference recommends that each union participating
in this conference give the widest publicity of this pro-
gram possible to its members. Using whatever methods
it feels would be most effective in acquaintitrg them with
the necessity for and practicability of these recommen-
dations.

NATIONAL CONVENTION PROCEDURE
7, A National convention of all maritime unions be

held to establish the national union outlined herein.
a. The decisions of such convention must be referred

to the memberships of the respective organizations
participating in the convention for ratification.

b. The convention shall select the location of the
headquarters of the national union.

c. Each union participating in the convention shall be
entitled to not more than 50 delegates. On roll call
votes each union shall be entitled to one vote only.

d. The convention shall take place in San Francisco
May 6, 1946.

ACTION COMMITTEE
8. Recognizing that the establishment of a national

uniort will take time, the conference hereby establishes a
National Maritime Program and Action Committee. This
Committee shall consist of one or more representatives
from each union.

The following representatives of their respective or-
ganizations unanimously approve the above program. and
recommend it for the wholehearted support of their re-
spective memberships.
Alit:RICAN COMMUNICATIONS

AsSOCIATION,
Jack Winocur
Harry Morgan
Wall,r A. O'Brien
Murray Winocur
F:. L. Gillman
Joseph Y, Ruhfn

INLAND ROA MEN'S UNION
CIO

Ralph Gold.,mith

INTKUSIATIONAL I.ONGSFICIRE-
MEN'S AND WAREDOU3E*II4:N'S

UNION, ,CUO
Harry R. Bridgas

Goldhlstt
J. It. Raberison

NATIONAL UNION OF MARINE
COOKS AND STEWARDS. C110

Hugh Bryson
Sid Kaufman
Iry Oyorin
Dennis Hooper
Joe Harris

NATIONAL MARINE ENGINEERS
RENEFICI %I. ASSOCIATION, CIO

Sarrmel 1. Hogan
it tolf,1 ri weather

C. Evans

MARINE FIREIIIEN. OILERS,
WATERTENDERM AND WIPERS.

Unuffillated
V. .T.
Waller B. Harris

G. Ramsay
alter 1. Stack

Fred Bruotte

' NATIONAL DIAIIITIKE UNION. CIO
Joseph E. Curran Joaeph Stack
.3 fikela 1 . -iwt.mtpett John.ROWFAMI
HoNr4,,,i MACenzia Harry Conner

I. Ir Williams
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Protest O'Dwyer 'Disaster
As N.Y. Tugboat Strike Ends
NEW YORK (FP)—New York's has been running the tugboats

stormy 10-day tugboat strike end- for the government. He charged
ed late February 13 in victory ODT had failed to give accurate
for the 3,500 men who stood their figures on fuel supplies and had
ground despite an employer hold- botched the job of bringing coal
out for price increases, govern- and oil into the city. Both labor
ment seizure and constant press- and business criticized the "dis-
ure to go back to work. ,= . aster" shutdown as unnecessary.

The tugboat owners finally
agreed to arbitrate the demands
of Local 333, International Long-
shoremen's Association (AFL)
for relief from wages as low as
67 cents an hour, a 40-hour week,
retroactivity of pay raises to Jan-
uary I and two-week vacations.
Employers' previous holdout
against arbitration had caused the
unprecedented 18-hour "disaster"
shutdown of the entire city or-
dered by Mayor William O'Dwyer
day before the strike ended.
ARBITRATORS NAMED
The dispute will be arbitrated

by a three-man board consisting
of President William Bradley of
Local 333 for the workers, Chair-
man James P. McAllister of the
Towboat Exchange's negotiating
committee for the operators and
Edward F. McGrady, vice-presi-
dent of the Radio Corporation of
America and former assistant sec-
retar, of labor, as chairman.

Protest over O'Dwyer's shut-
down of the city February 12
mounted as the total cost was
estimated at about $10 million,
of which $3 million was lost in
wages. While department stores
announced they would pay em-
ployes for the day lost, it was
indicated that most workers in
Industry would be docked for the
time lost.

ANTI-LABOR HYSTERIA
Apparently trying to escape re-

sponsibility for the shutdown or-
der, O'Dwyer blamed the Office
of Defense Transportation, which

= Unionists warned that, by fail-
ing to put the responsibility on
the employers, O'Dwyer's act
would add to anti-labor hysteria,

Ickes Quits;
Recalls Old
Oil Scandal
WASHINGTON (FP)—Harold

Ickes resigned as secretary of the
interior February 13 as the cli-
max of his row with President
Harry S. Truman over the lat-
ter's nomination of oilman Edwin
W. Pauley as undersecretary of
the navy.

Although Ickes was unre-
strained in his formal letter of
resignation, his views expressed
in a news conference fairly
bristled. Addressing 300 report-
ers, Ickes said:
"I don't care to stay in an ad-

ministration where I am expected
to commit perjury for the sake
of a party. I never belonged to
any party in any sense as that.,
and I am too old to begin all
over again."
SCANDAL RECALLED

This reference was to his bat-
tle against Pauley's confirmation
by the Senate in which Truman
sided with the oil executive after
Ickes testified Pauley had tried
to scuttle United States oil policy
with a promise, of Democratic
campagn contributions from oil
corporations. Truman, siding
with Pauley, hinted Ickes was
mistaken.

Ickes recalled the old Teapot
Dome oil scandal of the Hard-
ing administration in which Sec-
retary of Interior Albert Fall was
convictedl of accepting a $100,000
oil bride.•
"I was shocked by the stiges-

Con that liberal campaign con-
tributions might be forthcoming
if the government should forego

Chairman Krug of the War Pro- whatever claim it might have to
duction Board has estimated a the oil-rich lands lying off the
gain of 30 per cent in output per coast of California," declared
worker since the war began. 'ekes.

Minimum Wage Bill Report
By Senate Labor Committee
WASHINGTON (FP)—The 65

cent minimum wage bill sailed
smoothly out of the Senate educa-
tion and labor committee Febru-
ary 14 and Chairman James E.
Murray (D., Mont.) said he
hoped to bring it up for early
debate.
As reported out by the commit-

tee, the bill jumps the present
40 cent an hour minimum wage
to 65 cents immediately and
holds at that figure for two
years, when it goes to 70 cents
for two years. In the fifth year
the legal minimum advances to
75 cents an hour.

Senator Murray said the bill, if
passed, would give pay increases
to six million workers, and that
it covers retail businesses of four
or more stores that do a com-
bined business annually of $500,-
000 or more.
ADDS 2 MILLION WORKERS
This means that the drug and

food chain stores, many depart-
ment stores, wholesale houses

and five and ten cent stores will
come under the terms of the fed-
eral law. Only the small, inde-
pendent corner grocer and drug-
gist is exempted. According to
Department of Labor figures
quoted by Senkor Claude Pepper
(D., Fla.) who offered the retail
store amendment, it adds two mil-
lion workers to the covered list.
GOOD FAITH
The committee permitted a

change in the convictions sec-
tion wherein if an accused em-
player can prove he acted in
good faith, thinking he was not
subject to the law, a judge may
remit part of the fine.

Western Union failed to win
complete exemption for its mes-
sengers. The bill exempts only
those employes whose duties are
exclusively the picking up and
delivering of messages. If WU
uses boys or girls to deliver pack-
ages, samples, or to stand in line
for theater tickets, it must meet
the minimum wage provisions.

injunctions Becoming 1946 Strikebreaking Weapon
NEW YORK. (FP)—An ugly

rash of injunctions is spreading
across the strike scene as big
business reaches for legal ways
to cripple organized labor's wage
movement,. a Federated Press
survey shows.

While their spokesmen in the
House rammed through the Case
bill, one section of which revives
the anti-labor injunction out-
lawed 14 years ago by the Nor-
ris-LaGuardia act, the big cor-
porations have been increasingly
resorting to court injunctions to
limit picketing and weaken
strikes.

Milted Electrical Radio and
Machine Workers (CIO) mem-
bers are preparing to fight com-
pany attempts to get a perma-
nent injunction against mass
picketing in Bloomfield as well
as in other key spots in their na-
tion-wide strike.

plant of Carnegie - Illinois Steel
Corporation. The court's decision
was its first ruling on the state's
anti-injunction acts of 1937 and
1939.

Issuance of an injunction
against UE pickets at the U. S.
Motors plant in Los Angeles re-
sulted in injury to more than 25
workers when cops, attacked a
mass picketline with teargas
bombs and clubs. Violence also
broke out on picketlines at the
Bethlehem Steel Corporation
shipyard in Oakland, Calif.,
where the company obtained an
injunction limiting pickets to 10.
The company also won a tempo-
rary injunction restraining pick-
eting at its Alameda plant by the
AFL Bay Cities Metal Trades
Council and its 55 affiliated lo-
cals.
NATIONWIDE

Anti-union injunction moves
APPEAL DENIED also featured the United Auto
In Philadelphia February 13 Workers ((IO) strike against

the state supreme court in a 4 to General Motors, the United
1 decision threw out an appeal Packinghouse Workers (CIO)
by United Steelworkers (CI)) nationwide strike and the Ameri-
from a temporary injunction lint- can Communications Association
iting to 10 the number of pickets (CIO) strike against Western
allowed at the Homestead, Pa., Union in New York.

Pattern of the employers' in-
junction campaign has been to
provoke violence on the picket-
line to lay the basis for court ac-
tion. In forcing picketlines down
to a token display, employers ap-
parently have a two-fold purpose:
(I) to undermine the spirit of
strikers and (2) to prevent
unions from barring entry of su-
pervisors and strikebreakers
who, employers hope, can be
Made the core of back-to-work
movements.

Labor Gets Permits for
3 FM Radii, Stations
WASHINGTON (FP) e

Federal Communications Commis--

sion February 14 gave a green
light to three labor unions to
begin construction of FM broad-
casting stations. Authority to

start work went to the United
Auto- Workers (CIO) foci De-
troit station, to the AmalgAtuated
Clothing Workers (CLOY for a ste-
tion in Rochester, N. Y., and to
the International Ladies Garment
Workers (AFL) for a Chatta-
nooga, Tenn., station.
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Wage Hike of 50 Percent
Won for Women at Sears
SAN JOSE—A wage increase

of approximately 50.per cent has
been won for women members of
the San Jose Unit of Local 6 em-
ployed as markers by Sears, Roe-
buck and Company here in a con-
tract agreed to by Business Agent
Jim Pinkham and the company
February 12.
The women, whose basic wage

rate was 60 cents an hour prior
to the agreement, will receive a
271/2-cent hourly increase retroac-
tive to June, 1945.. The new 871/2-
cent rate will bring the wages of
the markers here into conformity
with the basic rate already estab-

Hawaii ILWU
Asks Stop
Work Protest
HONOLULU—When the ILWU

Executive Board meets in San
Francisco, February 26, it will
have on its agenda for considera-
tion a unanimous proposal by the
ILWU Territorial Convention in
Hawaii to hold a one-day stop-
work protest against further im-
portation of Filipino workers to
the islands.
3-FOLD ,PROGRAM
A three-fold program was

launched in the territory, accord-
ing to ILWU Regional Director
Jack Hall: 1) to "raise hell"
against any further importations;
2) to protest the inhuman condi-
!long under which the first con-
tingent was imported; 3) to work
together with the immigrants to
insure that they won't be used
in an anti-union drive by the em-
ployers.
The Filipino importees are ar-

bitrarily assigned to plantations,
regardless of their choice. They
are bound, under their three-year
contract, to engage in solely agri-
cultural work. Each worker is
charged $250 for passage, to be
deducted from his wages. The
Philippine Committee on Labor
Organization last week made
clear its opposition to the immi-
gration.
The first shipment of 1,500

Filipinos arrived January 21 un-
der conditions described by the
port agent of the National Union
of Marine Cooks and Stewards as
"not far removed from those of
a cattle boat." Importation of
4,500 more Filipinos is planned.
30,000 WILL WALK OUT

If approval for the stop-work
protest is granted by the Inter-
national, approximately 30,000
workers in sugar and pineapple,
railroads, drydocks, waterfront
and factories will walk out.
In addition to the ILWU and

AFL unions here, the immigra-
tion of Filipino workers has been
opposed by the American-Philip-
pine-Hawaii Labor Union and the
Philippine Academy of Foreign/
Affairs.

Local 81 Elects
Al Freerkson
PORTLAND — ILWU Ware-

house Local 81 underwent a re-
organization February 14, elect-
ing Al Freerkson president,
James Hepburn vice-president,
Henrietta Johnson secretary-
treasurer, and Alex French dele-
gate to the Colombia River Dis-
trict Council and the Portland In:
dustrial Union Council.

ILWU Vice President Michael
Johnson installed the new offi-
cers. At the same meeting, nego-
tiation representatives from
each plant were elected, along
with a policy committee to de-
cide ,future action, and to confer
with other ILWU locals in the
area with a view to amalgamat-
ing.

Elected to the Policy Commit-
tee were Frank Brown, Al Lee,

lished by the local at the Sears
store in Stockton.
MEN'S WAGES
Men stockroom workers, earn-

ing 821/2 cents an hour, will re-
ceive a 25-cent hourly increase
retroactive to September 1, under
terms of the contract. The new
rate will bring up the wages of
the men to the standard paid by
Sears in San Francisco.

Also included in the agreement
Is a company sick plan granting
a maximum of 10 weeks' leave
per year.
The contract victory was the

culmination of several months'
negotiations by Business Agent
Pinkham, who was assisted by Lo-
yal 6 Vice-President Joe Lynch.

A cut in the pay envelope means fewer custotneirS for
all goods and empty stores for the little businessman.

—Flom PAC Pamphlet "The Road to Freedom."

Local 208 Cliicali4)
Union Files Intent
To Strike Rathborne

Negotiations at Rathborne, Hair
and Ridgeway hit a stalemate
when the company refused to ne-
gotiate on anything other than a
4-cent per hour wage increase
for workers in the plant, one of
the largest box shops in the Chi-
cago area.
The company had consented to

the increase and certain inequity
adjustments, but demanded that
maintenance of metnbership and
the voluntary check-off, ordered
by the War Labor Board some
time ago, be given up.
DEMAND UNION SHOP
The union is demanding a

union shop, checkoff, three weeks'
vacation after 10 years, six paid
holidays and a 20-cent per hour
increase for all classifications, to-
gether with top seniority for
union stewards.
The stalemate in the negotia-

tions left the union no recourse
but to file its intention to strike
with the U. S. Department of
Labor, at which time the U. S.,
Conciliation Service was called in.
Commissioner Pringle of this

agency arranged a meeting in an
attempt to arrive at a settlement,
but little progress was made. The
union offered a counter proposal
suggesting that a 4-cent increase
be granted and the inequity ad-
justments put into effect immedi-
ately, providing that the company
would agree to the other demands
with the understanding that when
the national wage pattern is set
the company would then meet the
difference between the 4-cent in-
crease and whatever the pattern
should develop to be. The ad-
justed wage would be then made
retroactive to January 21, 1946.
The company has taken the pro-

posal under consideration.

Leaflets Distributed
At Goldblatt Stores
Local 208 distributed 15,000

leaflets at the retail stores of
Goldblatt Brothers Corporation in
Chicago, to bring the facts of
their fight with the employers to
the people,
Workers in the CIO warehouses

are demanding a 20-cent per hour
increase from Goldblatt Brothers.
Leadership of the AFL Ware-
houses, after rejecting efforts of
Local 208 to get. agreementon the
20-cent demand, reached an agree-
ment with the employers on a
71/2-cent increase. •

Local Wins Election
At Sinclair Carrol
In an election held recently at

the Sinclair Carrol Printing Ink
Company, Chicago, the workers
in the shop voted 11 to 1 for rep-
resentation by Local 208, ILWU.
Myles Wheeler, chief steward

at the Bowers Printing Ink Com-
pany, was instrumental in the or-
ganizing of the workers at Sin-
clair Corral, and has been com-
mended by the local's Executive

Anti-Inflation Film
Shown at Meeting
Movies shown at the last gen-

eral membership meeting com-
bined humor with education in
the showing of the film called
"Dangerous Pennies" — released
by the Office of Price Adminis-
tration to point out the tremend-
ous value of price controls now
in effect and the terrible injury
which would result with the
loosening of price control.
At the same meeting, Dolores

Darnell, chief steward at Consoli-
dated Royal Chemical Company,
and Waymon Jones of Bowers Ink
Company, were elected by the 125
members present to be delegates
to the mass labor demonstration
at Peoria, Ill., this week, in pro-
test of the brutal slaying of two
unarmed pickets of the Railroad
Brotherhood unit there.

Shop Strategists
Attend Classes
Beginning Friday, February

22, all members of Local 208's
shop strategy committees will
convene for classes, to be con-
ducted regularly until further
notice, with the committee mem-
bers at their first session, setting
dates and times for the classes.
The classes will cover instruc-

tion on such phases of committee
work as holding shop meetings,
carrying on political action and
legislative work and carrying in-
formation back to the general
membership in the shop. They
will be supplemented by letter
writing campaigns by the joint
committee at the classes.
The strategy committee will

give attention and discussion to
national trends in labor and will
discuss current literature relat-
ing to the world we live in. In-
terested non-committee members
are welcome to join the classes.

Farmers Put Eggs in
CIO Union Basket
LINDEN, N. J. (FP)-150

dozen eggs—large, white and
fresh—were delivered to Gen-
eral Motors strikers here by
members of the Tom River,
N. J., Farmingdale Egg Pro-
ducers Co-op, Farmers Union.
The contribution, amount-

ing to $75, was the first of
regular weekly deliveries to
last for the duration of the
United Auto Workers (CIO)
strike. Presenting the eggs to
union officials, Farmers Union
Director Ed Youmans said:
"We know your fight is our

fight. If your incomes are cut,
our markets will be cur
your unions are weakened,
our co-ops will be weakened
too. Keep up the good work.
We'll help all we can."

Local 207 Is
Wage Victor
At Two Firms
NEW ORLEANS The 150

workers at Armour Fertilizer
Works won a general wage in-
crease of 9 cents an hour when
Local 207 negotiated an agree-
ment on the very day, January
30, that the workers were sched-
uled to strike. The new mini-
mum hourly wage established is
67 cents an hour.
A dispute is nevertheless still

pending over the company's at-
tempt to bar the union represent-
atives from distributing union
literature and soliciting union
funds on the company's property.
Unfair labor charges have been
filed by the local with the Na-
tional Labor Relations Board,
ILWU VICTORY

Local 207 won wage increases
from 6 cents to 9 cents per hour
for 700 workers at the Flintkote
Company and a liberalized vaca-
tion plan in its new collective
bargaining agreement with the
company. The agreement follows
an ILWU vietory over the AFL
in the NLRB elections December
3, 1945.
The wage increases at Fline-

kote amount to a gain in workers'
earnings in excess of $100,000
per year.
STRIKE VOTE
A unanimous call for a strike

vote was made February 4 by
the workers at Swift and Com-
pany. The company has delayed
entering into an agreement on
wages with the union, and it re-
fusing to comply with the War
Labor Board directive for wage
increases retroactive to March
16, 1945.

Australian Dockers Will Load Dutch
Ships With Supplies But Not Arms
MELBOURNE — Australian

longshoremen agreed this week
to load Dutch ships for the Neth-
erlands East Indies, providing
they sail under Australian gov-
ernment supervision, following
an appeal for loading of emer-
gency supplies made to them by
Dutch trade unions.

Australian dockers imposed
the ban when they discovered
the Dutch authorities were
smuggling arms to the Nether-
lands Indies for use against In-
donesian nationalists.

Aussie Labor Asks
UNO Representation
CANBERRA — Prime Minister

Joseph Benedict Chifley of Aus-
tralia was urged this week to sup-
port the case for admission of the
World Federation of Trade
Unions to mrmbers of the UNO
Assembly.
The plea was made by the

Australian Council of Trade
Unions, January 16.

Reconversion Is Running Smoothly
In USSR. Says French Labor Leader
PARIS (ALN) — Speed and

united effort are the most strik-
ing features of Soviet reconver-
sion to peacetime production,
Gaston Monmousseau, head of
the French trade union delega-
tion which just returned from an
extensive tour of the USSR, told
Allied Labor News.

After pointing out that the 12
French delegates represented all
political tendencies within the
labor movement and all major in-
dustries—mining, steel, engineer-
ing, metal trade s, building
trades, clerical work and teach-
ing—Monmousseau said: "As a
result of our widespread obesrva-
Lions, we have been unanimous
in confirming the smooth run-
ning of the reconversion program
throughout Russia.
'WELL-KNIT TEAM'
"Men and women in all

branches of industrial and social
activity work like a well-knit
team on reconstruction plans.

The sharp contrast to the muddle
of the intricate reconversion
problem in our western coun-
tries was everywhere evident.
"I think the big lesson to be

derived from our tour is that
such a marked difference in solv-
ing the huge task of reconversion
comes not only from united ef-
fort but also, and primarily, from
the absence in the USSR of con-
flicting interests. Everyone in
Russia today is concerned with
the identical purpose. That is
why things run smoothly."
POPULAR LEADER
Monmousseau is one of the

most popular French labor lead-
ers. He has been active in the
trade union movement for over
40 years and was formerly gen-
eral secretary of the Railway-
men's Union. He is now one of
the secrearies of the General
Confederation of Labor (CGT)
and editor of the CGT's weekly
organ La Vie Ouvriere. —

Australian Minister for Ship-
ping, Senator William Ashley,
announced that if the Dutch au-
thorities accepted the union of-
fer, one ship could sail for Java
within three days.
Five Dutch ships are held up

In Australian ports; two in Syd-
mey, two in Brisbane and one in
Melbourne. They have been tied
up since September.

Solons Muff
Cloture Vote;
FEPC Shelved
WASHINGTON (FP) By a

vote just eight short of the nec-
essary two-thirds, the Senate Feb-
ruary 9 refused to invoke cloture
(limited debate) to break the fili-
buster of Southern polltaxers, and
the bill to establish a permanent
Fair Employment Practice Com-
mission was withdrawn from the
floor.

Southern senators had been
talking against the FEPC bill
since January 17. It would have
prohibited discrimination in em-
ployment because of race, creed,
color or national origin.
The vote on cloture was 48 for

and 36 against. It would have
taken 56 votes to apply the clo-
ture rule under which each sena-
tor would have been limited to a
one-hour speech on the FEPC
bill and each pending amend-
ment.

Local Tells Town
Of Member's Beef
FREEPORT, Ill.— Local 221

has taken the grievance of Clar-
ence Bysin ger to his fellow
townsmen.

Bysinger was hired as a com-
mon laborer, and then put to
machine work—at a common la-
borer's rate by the W. T. Raw-
leigh Company.
Leaflets distributed from

house-to-house over the town by
the local are urging arbitration.and James Hepburn. Board.
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Constitutional Convention Delegatesfrom the units
are shown at the CIO Building as they re-convened February
1 6 for the second half of the complicated task of drafting
a new constitution. The old constitution has been in effect

Sun Jose Crockett
Remington-
Rand Finally
Signs Pact

for four years. The convention voted to make the drafting
of a constitution an annual event. On the platform are
Richard Lynden at the mike; Barbara Lynch, stenographer,
and at the right, International Secretary-Treasurer Lou Gold-
Watt and First Vice-President J. R. Robertson.

Local 6 Becomes 'Warehousing, Processing, and
Allied Workers Union,' by Convention Action
SAN FRANCISCO — Local $

changed its name from "Ware-
house Union- to "Warehousing,*
Processing and Allied Workers
Union" during the constitutional
convention which met here for
its second session February 16-
17. Delegates from all units
attended.
On Saturday the eettireation

heard and discussed a budget
tanimittee report involving an
amendment on the local-wide
dues structure.

Discussion on the 11-page re-
port lasted late into Sunday
morning, with representatives of
all units participating.
DUES ON AGENDA
The committee's report of a

per capita expense of $2,57
monthly to operate the union
was followed by a motion for
dues of $2.50 monthly plus as-
sessments.
The motion was amended in

favor of $3 dues and no assess-
ments, and later an amendment
to the amendment calling for
dues of $2.75 was introduced.
The proposal for $2.75 dues

lost in the first vote, and a sec-
ond vote revealed that 67 of
the II delegates participating
favored dues of 63 a month.
Those supporting the winning

amendment emphasized the
necessity of maintaining a fi-
nancial margin to meet emer-
gencies.
BUDGET MOTION
Adopting a motion calling for
an annual budget report, the
convention also ruled that the
dues structure be annually set.
The decisions of the conven-

tion will be submitted for ap-
proval of the units.
A major change in the con-

stitution calls for a yearly con-
stitutional convention. Hereto-
fore, the time of the reinvention
has not been set.
Unanimously rejected was a

recommendation that all officers
of the union, excepting the sec-
tetary4reasurer and dispatchers,
be limited to two terms in office
until the expiration of a year.
The proposal was opposed by
delegates on the basis that it
was undemocratic. '
MAILED BAILOT APPROVED

In the section on elections
changes affecting notice of fil-
ing, the counting of ballots and
filing dates were made. The
traveling ballot was outlawed,
with the mailed ballot adopted
as official means of conducting
elections.
The mailed ballot was ap-

proved following discussion of
a minority report favoring the
method which was submitted by
Bob Moore. Ray Heide, Joe
Dillon and Mary Helms. Other
methods were rejected as ineffec-
tive in obtaining full participa-

Locked Out
Members Get
800 Jobs
OAKLAND -- More than 800

jobs have been provided for
locked out members since the be-
ginning of the Machinists' strike,
dispatchers in the Oakland Unit
hiring hall reported.
Approximately 150 locked out

workers have secured steady jobs
in commercial houses.
STILL UNEMPLOYED
Many members of Local 6, how-

ever, still face an employment
problem, due to a slack in avail-
able terminal jobs. About 400
members report mornings in the
hiring hall, wit h night work some-
what reducing the total number
of job seekers.

Dispatchers Joe Gomes and
Myron Axx emphasised that all
members plugging in are given
jobs one or two days a week if
they persistently show up.
JOBS EQUALIZED

Available jobs are distributed
equally between locked out mem-
bers and extra board workers,
two plug boards having been set
up for this purpose.
The dispatchers_ anticipate 200

new members when the strike
terminates, due to a creation of
new jobs in many warehouses and
the fact that many members have
quit their jobs since the strike
began.
lion of the membership.
OFFICERS' DUTIES

Duties of officers were re-

written, one of the changes in-
cluding a provision for a second
vice-president. The provision
gives the second vice-president
authority to fill vacancies in the
offices of president and first
vice-president.
A section on the general ex-

ecutive board authorizes it to act
in behalf of the membership in
emergencies and to coordinate
and guide the affairs and activi-
ties of the local as a whole.

FINES ADOPTED

A three-dollar fine for failure
to attend house meetings with-
out good excuse and after suffi-
cient notification was written
Into the constitution.
A five-dollar fine, in addi-

tion to the monthly one-dollar
fines for missing meetings, was
adopted for failure to attend

Lynden Stress
Of FEPC Petit
SAN FRANCISCO—"Attempts

by capital to shackle labor with
anti-labor legislation through
.Congress must be met with a po-
litical counter-offensive by politi-
cal action committees and the
FEPC," Richard Lynden, presi-
dent of Local 6, told union mem-
bers and representatives of po-
litical groups here.
Lynden charged in a speech be-

fore Local 6 members, FEPC rep-
resentatives and other political
leaders February 5 in CIO's Santa
Maria Hall that "the present
strikes have been provoked by big
business as part of its general sit-
down strike."
"The nationwide strikes were

not provoked by labor," Lynden
asserted. "It is a strike of capi-
tal."
"Now that. the war is over, big

business has set up three main

Oakland Executive Council Sets
Up Political Action Committee
OAKLAND—A- Political Ac-

tion Committee was set up at the
February 7 meeting of the Oak-
land Local 6 Executive Council.
Volunteers were Ivy Young, Les-
lie McFarland, Hack Gleichman,
W. R. Martinez, George Squires,
George Canete, Sam Wentworth,
Frank ,Brown and Jim Nelson.

Meetings of the committee will
be held Wednesdays preceding
membership meetings.
In a report to the membership

February 13 Ivy Young called
for a political action offensive
to defeat anti-labor bills. "Labor's
political foundation is being at-
tacked by hungry termites," he
said.

Leslie McFarland appealed for
precinct workers to support the
fair employment practices initia-
tive in the state.
"We have a big job to do,"

McFarland said, adding that the
FEPC campaign is a major re-
sponsibility of labor as a whole.

four membership meetings dur-
ing any six-month period.
New sections were added on

assessments, the wearing of
union buttons, and referendums.

AIMS DFXLABED
Sixteen principles are listed,

some of them including:. "to
engage in political action,' "to
fight for the extinction -of Use-
ism," "to fight all violations of
democracy whether they be
racial, religious or political."
Aims of the local under the

new constitution include the
maintaining of rank-and-file con-
trol of the union, permanent
affiliation with the ILWU, and
the coordinating of economic
and political activities with
other trade unions and progres-
sive groups.

SAN FRANCISCO For the
first time since it was organized
into Local 6 in 1938, Remington-
Rand, Incorporated, notoriously
anti-union company, has put its
signatures on a union contract.

Business Agent Mabel Keesling,
after several months of negotia-
tions, during which company
headquarters in the East stalled
and sought to nullify the point of
the contract, announced the vic-
tory February 8.
OVERTIME WON
The contract gains include

overtime pay for Saturdays, regu-
lar starting and quitting hours
and a 21/2-cent hourly increase,
retroactive to March, 1945.

Also written into the contract
were sick leave, vacation pay and
a monthly pay basis, conditions
the company had previously pro-
vided.
Business Agent Keesling said a

maintenance of membership
clause offered by the company
was so ineffectual the union ,dis-
missed it.
While the company, prior to

the contract, had given the work-
ers paid vacations,. the hourly
rates were enough below stand-
ard to enable Remington to offer
the benefit without a reduction
in its profits, Mrs. Keesling said.
ANTI-UNION
Remington-Rand and. particu-

larly its president, James H.
Rand, Jr., have been notorious
for their union-busting activities
in the East.
In Labor Fact Book IV the com-

pany is described as "an outstand-
ing example of a company which
utilized every conceivable form
of coercion and terror against its
workers in a strike-breaking plan,
known as the Mohawk Valley
Formula."
The plan was perfected by

Rand, who is a chief supporter
of the drive by the National As-
sociation of Manufacturers to
break unions.

Local Certified

esimportance. At San Jose Tire

ion Campaign
objectives in its strike-provoking
program. Capital is attempting
to force an increase In prices
and, in addition, is trying to tie
labor's hands by anti-labor legis-
lation which they hope to pass
through Congress--as, for in-
stance, the Case bill."
Lynden also charged that the

big interests were beginning an
open shop drive.
COUNTER OFFENSIVE
"They can afford the strikes

after the cream of wartime prof-
its," Lynden said.
"For this reason—the political

action groups of this union, and
all other unions, together with
the FEPC, must open a counter-
offensive to parallel the present
strike movement."
Lynden pointed out that Local

6.would widely participate in the
FEPC petition campaign—as one
of the steps toward the new po-
litical counter-offensive.

SAN JOSE — The San Jose
Unit of Local 6 has won collec-
tive bargaining rights and cer-
tification by the National Labor
Relations Board following an
election at the San Jose Tire
Company here, located on Santa
Clara Street across from the hir-
ing hall.

Business Agent Jim Pinkhain
announced that negotiations for
a contract are now in progress
between the union and the com-
pany. -
The seven workers involved

are employed to recap tires and
as vulcanizers.

Workers Wire Truman
"Bring the Boys Home"
SAN FRANCISCO—In a tele-

gram to President Harry S. Tru-
man wging him to take action
to "bring the boys home," mem-
bers of Local 6 employed by Gal-
lenkamp's declared that the serv-
icemen have done their job and
want no part as "trigger-men for
imperialism."

Local Six Meeting Schedule
San Francisco
Feb. 25—Servicemen's and veterans welfare, 519 Mission, 8 p.m.
Feb. 26—Grievance.committee, 519 Mission, 8 p.m.
Feb. 27—Board of trustees, 519 Mission, 2 p.m.
Feb. 27—General executive board, 150 Golden Gate, 8 p.m
Oakland
Feb. 25—C10 Council, 160 Grand Ave., 8 p.m.
Feb. 26—Grievance. committee, 158 Grand Ave., 8 p.m. ,
Feb. 26—New members' classes, 160 Grand Ave., 8 p,.m.
Feb 27--General executive board, 150 Golden Gate, San Frail

cisco. 8 p.m,
Feb. 28—General membership, Civic Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Feb. 28—Board of trustees, 519 Mission St., San Francisco, 10 a.m.
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Phoney Veterans Group Brings Protest
From Local 6 Servicemen's Committee
SAN FRANCISCO — A radio

program broadcast February 11
over 17 stations of the Don Lee
Mutual Network in which a
veterans' group, calling itself
the "Society of World War H,"'
called for an open shop initia-
tive in California, brought quick
protest from the Servicemen's
and Veterans' Welfare Commit-
tee of Local 6.
Members of the committee

made individual telephone calls
to Station KFRC, origin point of
the broadcast, to demand time
for rebuttal of the slanderous
attacks made upon unions.
ANTI-LABOR ATTEMPT
In a brazen attempt to utilize

every scheme possible to split
the veteran from organized la-
bor, the broadcast had further
called for the de-housing of
civilian workers in order to pro-
vide housing for veterans.

Despite the fact the "Society"

states as an objective the "com-
batting of racial and religious
discrimination," it attacked fair
employment legislation.

Its altout support of the anti-
labor Case bill, however, does
coincide with another stated ob-
jective: to maintain the profit
motive in the American eco-
nomic system.
LOCAL 6 ACTS

Following action of the Local
6 committee, a delegation com-
prised of Bill Davis of ILWU
Local 34 and the American Vet-
erans Committee, Ralph -Rosen-
baum of Local 6 and the Dis-
abled Veterans Committee, and
Worth Seymour of the AFL and
the Veterans of Foreign Wars,
visited the manager of KFRC.
For the benefit of veterans and
the public at large, the group
asked the manager for an op-
portunity for rebuttal.
The manager promised to do

eg Oakland Steward "Slim" Murray tells the
lailarnstrunv membership that "What Hack is trying to
say is • . ." just before the anti-labor Case bill sneaks up and
gags Hack Gleichman hands, foot, and mouth. When the bind-
ings were removed, Gleichman explained that he was merely
demonstrating how labor will look if the Case bill passes the
Senate. Both Murray and Gleichman are members of the Polit-
ical Action Committee.

Members in
SAN FRANCISCO—Members

and officers of Local 6 through-
out the units mobilized the past
two weeks to urge their con-
gressmen and senators to fight
the anti-union Case bill.
The bill, which would cripple

unions by subjecting them to
court injunctions for use of the
strike weapon, brought unani-
mous condemnation from more
than 100 members of Local 6
working at Safeway warehouse.
Following the February 7

membership meeting in which
the Political Action Committee
reported the dangers of the bill,
the workers wired Senators Sher-
idan Downey and William Know-
land urging they vote "no."
URGE TRUMAN VETO
The Safeway members also

signed their names to a telegram
forwarded to President Harry S.
Truman urging he veto the hill
in the event the Senate adopts it.
At II. S. Crocker, Steward Tom

Walker gathered the signatures
of 30 members on telegrams to

All Units

nate time to the veterans for a
discussion of both sides of the
closed shop question, stating
that he considered it "in the
public interest" to do so.
COMMERCIAL ENTERPRISE
On February 13 Rosenbaum

and Maurice Gurko of Local 6,
Julius Stern of Local 10 and
the VFW, and National Mari-
time Union Patrolman Bob
Kinney met with the station
manager. In the course of the
second conference, he admitted
the Society of World War H
was not a legitimate veterans'
organization but "a commercial
enterprise." He described some
of its officers as "slick articles"
and said: "As long as they pay
their bills, we don't care where
the money comes from."
NAM BEHIND IT?

An investigation by Local 6
expects to prove the organiza-
tion is financed by business in-
terests directly tied in with the
campaign of the National As-
sociation of Manufacturers to
break unions.
Checks for t h e expensive

weekly radio broadcasts are
signed by Folsom Hayward, :in
ex-banker of Cincinnati.
The group advertises rooms

and jobs for veterans, and by
charging a dollar for informa-
tion is building a membership
list.
The type of job information

given out can be obtained from
any union hiring hall free of
charge to any veteran.

While circulars, advertising
membership in the group state,
"It is not our organization—it
is your organization," not one
membership meeting has been
called since it was organized.
RANTING MAGAZINE
The society's monthly maga-

zine appeared for the first time
February 15. Typical of its
anti-union rantings is this pas-
sage:
"Lots of us prefer to belong

to the union in our industry—
but let's join it AFTER we get
to work--not as a means of
getting a job."
The Society of World War II

wfis formerly known as the Vet-
erans' Union of America. The
name was changed, according to
one of its offic6s, because "the
word 'union' caused too much
confusion in the public mind."
Requests for support in ex-

posing the group have been
wired CIO Councils throughout
the state by officials of Local 6.

Bolotti Helps Observe

Brotherhood Week

STOCKTON — Business Agent

E. M. Balatti was a member of
the local planning committee for
the observance of America Broth-
erhood Week, February 17-24,
sponsored by the National Con-
ference of Christians and Jews.

Mobilize to
the two senators stating the Lo-
cal 6 position.
At Lederle Laboratories Stew-

ard Fred Schraeder and Jack
Cousens telegraphed their objec-
tion to Knowland, and Dave Ra-
der, who knows Downey person-
ally from work in state political
campaigns, wired the senator
that the bill is injurious to labor
and should be opposed.
Steward Wanda Alario at

Fruit Industries was supported
by 40 Local 6 members at her
plant in telegrams to the two sen-
ators urging they help defeat the
bill.
100 PER CENT

Opposition to the bill was reg-
istered 100 per cent by workers
of Purity Food Stores February
9 in a -telegram sent to Downey
and Knowland.
The telegram, requested a re-

ply from the senators and de-
scribed the bill as a "serious at-
tempt on the part of the fascist
elements in America to destroy
the labor movement."

THE SOCIL
OF WORLD WAR 11 MAGAZINE
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Strictly Reactionary By llthed 
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veth 
statements,

cu fm e February
issue of the official magazine of the Society of World War II,
supposedly a veterans' group, the National Association of

Manufacturers and other organized business groups hope to
split the veteran from organized labor. Similar propaganda,
broadcast weekly by the Society over 17 California stations
has brought a storm of protest from Local 6 veterans and rep-
resentatives of bona-fide veteran organizations throughout San

Francisco,

Veterans Meeting
CROCKETT -- A special vet-

erans' meeting will be called by
the Crockett Unit March 5 to dis-
cuss questions and problems of
the unit's 60 returned servicemen.

Attending the meeting will be

Called for March
Business Agent Joe Muzio of San

Francisco and Julius Stern, C10

consultant for veterans at the

United States Employment Serv-

ice.

Fight Anti-Labor Case Bill
The message concluded, "this

bill must not become law."
Members sending the telegram

were: John Murphy, steward,
Mack Posey, J. R. Valdez, J. Ca-
bral, D. V. Colacieco, D. Gonza-
lez, A. P. Tortolero, Julius Gotaj,
F. N. Lerna, Fred Rothensten,
Leo Masterson, Frank Casazza,
Tino Solis, Bill Frenna. R. Shear-
er, Carl Pratt, John Perry, Man-
uel Cruz, Jack Smith, Clyde Han-
sen, J. Desin, Steve Deana, B.
Chernikt, Jack McNulty, Carlo
Sevire, L. W. Sill, James Hodges,
Joe Srenkovich, George Carlson,
Ervald Bundgaard, R. Walker, A.
Hennig, J. C. Willard, Fred
Schmidt, Robert Francesconi, and
L. M. Blowers.

Similar telegrams were issued
by members of Local 6 working
at Whitman Candy Company and
Dohrmann Hotel Supply.
LYNDENI CONDEMNS

President Richard Lynden is-
sued a message -February 13 to
Senators James E. Murray and
Dean Wayne Morse of the Senate

,

Labor and Educational Commit-
tees further condemning the
Case Bill.
"It is impossible for us to at-

tend the Senate Committee hear-
ing on the bill," stated Lynden,
"but we authorize the CIO Mari-
time Committee to represent us."

In San Francisco replies from
the state senators to the mem-
bership acknowledged receipt of
the protests, but gave no definite
indication they had committed
themselves against the bill.
PAC CANDIDATE

Most definite reply was sent
Chairman Paul Heide of the Oak-
land Unit by Congressman
George P. Miller, PAC-elected
candidate, who promised he
would actively oppose all legis-
lation seeking -to break down
the hard-won rights of labor."
At the- February 14 member-

ship meeting at Oakland in a skit
staged by the Political Action
Committee the effect of the anti-
strike bill was dramatized by
Charles Murray and Hack Gleich-

man.
While Gleichman, wearing a

Local 6 picket sign, attempted to
attack anti-labor legislation, Mur-
ray gagged him with a handker-
chief, and tied his feet and
hands.
SEND WIRES
When the bindings were te-

moved, Gleichman urged that
members use half of their lunch
periods to draw up telegrams and
petitions to their senators and
representatives. He urged houses
to inform Truman that be may
be required to veto the bill and
told members to speed their 14,1e -
grams to Downey, KnOWiiitlii and
Chairman Murray of the Senate
Labor and Education Committee.
Postcards were discounted as in-
effectual,
San Jose also was organizing

last week to defeat the measure.
In a letter to 40 stewards, Busi-
ness Agent Jim Pink ham urged
political means to override a bill
resulting in wage cuts and other
setbacks to the membership.
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Contract Won
At Sherwin-
Williams
OAKLAND—A contract win-

ning a closed shop, wage in-
creases and shift differentials was
signed by Local 6 and the Sher-
win-Williams lime-sulphur plant
in Emeryville February 7, climax-
ing an organizing drive begun by
the union 10 weeks ago.
The agreement, which covers

40 men, grants increases of 15 to
38 cents hourly over, the 95-cent
minimum hourly wage in cffect
prior to the contract, retroactive
to January 10. Differentials of
5 and 10 cents hourly were won
for the swing and graveyard
shifts.
DOUBLE TIME
Other gains are double-time

rates for holidays Worked, seven
recognized holidays off per year,
six with pay; and rest periods
of 15 minutes for each half day
worked.
The contract grants a one-week

vacation after one year's employ-
ment, and two weeks after two
years' employment. Under pre-
union conditions, a two-week va-
cation was granted only to work-
ers with three years' service.
SICK LEAVE

Also embodied in the contract
Is a company sick leave plan pro-
viding a minimum of four weeks'
leave with full pay and four
weeks' leave with half pay after
one year's service. A maximum
of six *weeks' leave with pay is
granted expectant mothers.
The contract was signed by Lo-

cal 6 with t':e proviso that it
may be reopened for negotiations
before May 31, 1946, when the
contract will go into effect for
one year.
The contract was negotiated

for Local 6 by Paul and Ray
Heide, Hack Gleichman, Henry
Jackson, Joe Lotti, J. E. Pearson
and J. R. Richardson,

Labor Will Win,
Says Overseas GI
SAN FRANCISCO — Confi-

dence that labor, will win its bat-
tle for a living wage was ex-
pressed in a letter to Local 6
from Staff Sergeant N. Bari, who
has received news about the
strikes at Antwerp, Belgium.

Thanking the union for the
Christmas check, Bari writes:

"It's pretty peaceful here now,
compared to this time last year
when the V-1's and V-2's were
coming over and how!
"We worked under pretty ter-

rific handicaps then, unloading'
box cars and barges of supOies
and later operating a depot.
1$ HOUR DAY SHIFT
-Last December, when the Ger-

mans broke into Belgium, we
were working 18 hours a day and
did a pretty good job of getting
the supplies through, despite day
and night raids. Lost a few boys
then.
"Now we have 500 PWs work-

ing in the depot and supplies are
going into Germany. I expect to
be home in March, if things go
right.
-Read a great deal of the

strikes back home and it seems
labor is out for its life, but I
know labor will win out!"

February 22 1946

Closed Shop Victory Marking a successful climax of the organizing campaignat the Sherwin-Williams lime-sulphur plant in Emeryville,
Local 6 wins a closed shop agreement from company officials. The contract, covering 40
workers, granted wage increases ranging from I S to 38 cents hourly. Sitting, left to right, are
Tom J. McDowell, Director of Industrial Relations of the company who flew here from Cleve-
land for the negotiations; international Representative Ray Heide, Gil Holmann, general super-
intendent of the plant, and Joseph Lotti of the Local 6 negotiating committee. Standing, left
to right, are Hack Gleichman, Local 6 field representative, Henry Jackson, J. R. Richardson, and
J. E. Pearson of the negotiating committee.

Local 6 Will Gain Through Maritime
Merger, Gold blatt Reports to Members
SAN FRANCISCO—Announce-

ment of the proposed 'merger of
the ILWU and other maritime

• nnions drew enthusiastivapplause•
from the Oakland membership,
February 14, and delegates to the
Constitutional Convention Feb-
ruary 16-17.

Official word of the plans came
from International Secretary-
Treasurer Louis Goldblatt in ad-
dresses to the two groups.
SOLIDARITY
Pointing out that unity was a

source of strength and power to
the workers during the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific, Gold-
Watt said that solidarity during
the longshoremen's strike meant
a re-birth of union organization
up and down the Pacific Coast.
He said that Local 6 emerged

from the battles of 1937 with
more gains than any other union
through the support of the water-
front workers.
"Our new organization," Gold-

blatt continued, "must include
the principle of unity of the wa-
terfront, marine, warehouse and
harbor workers."
50-CENT HOURLY CUT

Recalling the day when ware-
house workers took a 50-cent
hourly pay cut to pay for a 50-
cent-an-hour increase for the
Teamsters, he emphasized the im-
portance of organized strength in
winning gains from the employ-
ers.
Through the amalgamation, he

said, Local 6 will gain tremend-
ous strength and genuinely con-
tribute to the strength of other
workers.
LYNDEN SPEAKS
In a speech before the conven-

tion, President Richard Lynden
reiterated the importance of the
factors of unity and solidarity in
considering the merger.
He said the proposed new na-

Warehouses Get Tax Rebates
SAN FRANCISCO—While reactionary elements in Congress

are cooking up a barrage of legislation to hamstring unions in
their effort to win a decent living standard for the workers, pri-
vate industry in America is receiving tax rebates as the result of
congressional action.

An aggregate of $1,673,889 has been refunded 14 warehouses
under contract with Local 6 by the government.

Leading the list is the Upjohn Company with a national rebate
of $1,146,074. Second is Schilling's with a refund of $233,018.46.

Rebates for the other warehouse companies follow:
Bessinger and Company   5,233.03
Coffin-Redington  •—  48,014.75
L. Demartini Company  . 12,532.20
Eng-Skell Company
Haas Bros.
Half Moon Bay Drum and Box Company ...........
Lyons Magnus, Inc.  
MacNichols Company   8,627.47
McKesson and Robbins, Inc.   42,544.22
Old English Company, Inc., San Jose   7,918.64
Schilling and Co   233,018.46
Pacific Box Company, Oakland   6,914.49

— 53,753.47
— 34,062.16

8,212.88
4,0,052.49

tional union would change the
approach to employers .and under
any -circumstance provide the

• strength necessary to win de-
mands.
"We don't pull out the workers

of one house one day and those
of another the next day in order
to win our demands," he said.
COMMON ACTION WINS
The only strategy to win gains,

he continued, is "power, unity
and common action." These con-

ditions, he added, will be pro-
vided by the merger.
The unions will derive new

strength from working in a dis-
ciplined way together and pro-
duce a show-down on the eco-
nomic front from striking the
shipping industry and the ware-
houses at once, he said.
"A vision of the amalgama-

tion," said Lyndon, "is eventually
one contract for all maritime
workers."

Ball Committee Lays Plans
For Tenth Annual Ball
SAN FRANCISCO—The Ball

Committee held its seventh meet-
ing February 20 in preparation
for the Local 6 Tenth Annual
Ball and Floor Show to be held
at the Civic Auditorium Satur-
day evening, April 27.
Art Weidner's 30-piece orches-

tra and Helene Hughes' Dancers
have signed contracts for the
evening.
18,000 TICKETS
The ticket committee an-

nounced that more than 18,000
tickets have been printed for this
year's event, which is expected
to break all previous attendance
records.

Gaily colored posters on street-
cars and approximately 100 dash-
boards will advertise the Local 6
affair throughout the city.
Throughout the war years the

dance has been held as a serv-
icemen's benefit, but this year
proceeds will go to the union's
recreation program and a special
fund as yet not determined.
60-PAGE PROGRAM
The program committee re-

ported that contracts for the 60-
page program planned are avail-
able to stewards at membership
meetings and 519 Mission Street.
H e a di n g the arrangements

committee for the tenth year is
Sam Barren. Lou Santos has been
elected Vice Chairman and Jack
Cousens Secretary.
SUBCOMMITTEES
Members of the subcommit-

tees are as follows:
Publicity Committee — Frank

Maxey, Alexander Benn, "Red"
MacDonald, Jack Cousens, Mae
Shangle, and Art Gier.
Music, Entertainment and

Electrical Display Committee—
Henry Braz, Chairman; Dave Ra-
der, Lou Santos, Dick Marks,
Sally Braz, Eloise Sawyer, Eva
De Martini, L. Miramontes,
Jackie Farley and Carl Colvin.
Decorating Committee — Dave

Rader, Chairman, Morris Musko-
vitz, Carl Colvin, Jimmy Moore.
Law and Order Committee—

Charles Ciolino, Chairman, Abe
Vegas, Carl Colvin, Harold Pride,
Art Gier, Tony Koslosky.
Badge Committee—Carl Doug-

las and Morris Muskovitz.
Program Committee — Mae

Shangle, Chairman, Herb Baum,
Floyd Seal, Dick Marks, Alexan-
der Benn, Jimmy Moore.
Door Committee—Amiel Ad-

ler, D. Johnson, Carl Douglas,
Dave Rader, K. Canisfeiga, Pete
Powers.

Concessions Committee — Sam
Barren, Chairman, Jack Cousens,
Jimmy Moore, Henry Braz.

Ticket Committee — Jimmy
Moore, Jack Cousens, Eloise Saw-
yer, Red MacDonald, Whitey
Thurling, Pete Powers.
Herbert Baum, a master print-

er for many years, is in charge
of the design and layout of the
program.

The International Harvester
Corporation gives the McCormick
family $8 million annually in divi-
dends.

Servicemen Still Sending Thanks
For Their Christmas Gift Checks
SAN FRANCISCO — Service-

men are still sending their thanks
to Local 6 for the five-dollar
Christmas checks.
In a letter postmarked Marys-

ville, Calif., Albert Paladin'
states he is at a hospital and ex-
pects to be discharged in three
weeks.
Pfc. Jack O'Leary writes he is

leaving Camp Gruber, Oklahoma,
for a separation center to be dis-

I

charged. He hopes to visil the
union hall in two weeks.
News of the wage increase re-

cently won by Local 6 pleased
William Lillie of the Navy. His
outfit recently broke up at Ulithe
and he is now at Guam.

Lillie writes:
"The climate here is a lot cool-

er than it was at Ulithe but I
surely miss San Francisco's good
old fog."

EWiiurOMAL

Man of the
Fortnight

Al Glaser, chief steward at Pa-
cific Clay Products in Alameda
for the past eight years, is a for-
mer president of Industrial Union
Local 96, which merged with the
Oakland Unit of Local 6 in 1937.
"That union was getting to be

a company,set-up about the time
we switched over to Local 6," re-
flected Glaser, who with Kath-
leen Griffin and other members,
had led the campaign to affiliate
with Local 6.
"There were so many phonies

In that union," .he commented,
"that I couldn't sleep nights."

Glaser went to work at Pacific
Clay in 1929 as a terra cotta
worker.
The work was back-breaking,

but it was "about the only job I
could find," Glaser recalled.

Conditions were unbearable
during the depression days at the
clay works. The wages were low,
favoritism was rampant and over-
time pay was unheard of. "The
boss ran us ragged," sighed
Glaser.

Glaser jumped at the chance of
gaining union conditions for him-
self and his fellow workers. Be-

AL GLASER

fore Local 96 was organized, he
was instrumental in organizing a
federal union at the plant.
A firm believer in worker

unity, he feels this factor, More
than any other, is essential to
winning gains from the employer.
Glaser remembers the day

when the boss sought to divide
the many nationalities of workers
at the plant. "Now," he stated,
"we have unity among the Mexi-
can, Italian, Negro and Portu-
guese workers."

Establishing a record for his
60 years, Glaser has served on the
Grievance Committee two years,
on the political action committee
since it was originated, and is a
member of his plant negotiating
committee.
While he believes in the value

of economic pressure to win a
better standard of living, he does
not underestimate the importance
of political action.
He registered his entire plant

for the last elections and prom-
ises to do no less, come Novem-
ber, 1946.
"Unless we get the right men

in Congress and in the Legisla-
ture, we workers will be out of
luck," he declared.
For his eight years of faithful

activity to build Local 6, officials
of the Oakland Unit turned the
fortnight spotlight to this engine
room worker at Pacific Clay.

Charles Murray Is
Glad to Be Alive
OAKLAND — Charles "S Ii m"

Murray, chief steward for Local
6 at the Albers Milling Company,
is glad 'to be alive these days.
In the first dust explosion

known to have occurred on the
Pacific Coast, an elevator bin at
the mill blew off its top last
week, the force of the impact
cracking a concrete tiling 60 feet
away.

Luckily for Murray, his job
duties had taken him into the
basement only two minutes be-
fore the explosion.
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Action These Safeway workers are telling their steward, Swan Carlson,
what to fell Senator Downey and Knowland in telegrams on the

Case Bill. They unanimously agreed they should say, "Vote no!" More than 100 members of
Local 6 working at the plant donated their nickels and dimes to pay for the wires. Every
worker also signed his name to a telegram sent the President, urging he veto the bill in the
event it passes the Senate.

Oakland 'Egg Market' Helps
embers and UE.Strikers

4‘Kkili ND --the Local 6 hir-
hall here has also become an

egg market for its members.
The idea started when Business

Agent Louis Gonick, perturbed by
the continual shortages of fresh
eggs as well as the black market
prices in some grocery stores, de-
cided to solve the problem for
himself and the membership.
CASE OF EGGS

Enlisting the cooperation of a
dealer and the Local 6 dispatch-
ers, Gonick carted a case of eggs
into the hiring hall as an experi-
ment.
Now, the dispatchers say, The

Stewards Confer on
Political Action
OAKLAND — More than 75

stewards from the Oakland Unit
attended a conference held here
February 3 to implement the po-
liiteal action program of the
State CIO Convention.

Hate Jack Benny
Because...
LOS ANGELES (FP)—The

American Tobacco Company,
sponsor of the Jack Benny
radio show, got some unexpect-
ed entries in the "Why I Hate
Jack Benny" contest. Thou-
sands of postcards from CIO
members here read:
"I hate Jack Benny because

Lucky Strike is his sponsor
and Luck Strike Means Fink
Tobacco (LSMFT)."
This novel postcard cam-

paign is the way the Los An-
geles CIO Council is support-
ing the boycott of American
Tobacco products, initiated by
the Food, Tobacco and Agri-
cultural Workers, now in the
fourth month of its strike
against the company.

hiring hall will maintain the mar-
ket as long as the members want
it.

Sold on a strictly non-profit
basis, A-1 large eggs are available
to any member of the Oakland
Unit at several cents below the
market price in the average gro-
cery store.
FUND FOR STRIKERS
Proceeds of two cents on each

dozen sold are set aside by the
dispatchers for a benefit fund for
members of the United Electrical
Workers on strike. From the
fund, potatoes and other food
items are purchased from the
dealer for the strikers.
The dispatchers report that

sacks of potatoes, sold at a re-
duced cost and on a strictly non-
profit basis, are available to mem-
bers of the Oakland Unit in the
hiring hall.

Strikers Have Right
To Benefits
WASHINGTON, D. •C.—Aid to

strikers and their families is a
direct responsibility of public
welfare agencies.
The .cause of the hardship lead-

ing to the appeal for help has
no part either in determining
whether it should be granted or

In setting the amount and dura-
tion of the assistance.
The need is the only yard-

stick.
These are not the statements

of a strike committee or cm of-
ficial, but the carefully reasoned
conclusions of one of .the nation's
outstanding authorities in the
field, Dr. Marion Hathway, pro-
fessor of public welfare in the
School of Applied Science at the
University of Pittsburgh.

Local Wires OPA Chief
to Your Guns''

SAN FRANCISCO — Terming

his fight to save price control
"admirable," Local 6, through its
president, Richard Lynden, wired
former Office of Price Adminis-
tration head, Chester Bowles,
February 12 urging him to "stick
by your guns."
The local wired Bowies; only

shortly before President Harry S.
Truman transferred him to a new
job giving him authority to act on
both price and wage structures.
Charging that the advocates of

runaway prices do not represent
the majority of the American peo-
ple, but on the contrary, are the
business Interests now fighting

the workers' plea for a decent
living, Lynden warned that re-
moval of price control will lead
only to more strikes.
HIGH LIVING COSTS
"Throughout the war we took a

pay cut from inflationary trends,"
said the telegram, calling atten-
tion to San Francisco as an area
of high living costs.
With a request that they sup-

port Bowles' position, copies of
the telegram were sent Represen-
tatives Franck Havenner, Richard
Welch, George P. Miller, John H.
Tolan, John Z. Anderson, LeRoy
Johnson, Clarence Lea and Sena-
tors Sheridan F. Downey and Wil-
liam Knowland.

Pacific Clay Workers Win
A 20 Cent Wage Increase
ALAMEDA—In an agreement

setting a precedent for more
than 300 other workers paid
substandard wages by pottery in-
dustries in Lincoln, Pittsburg.
and Niles, Calif., the Oakland
Unit of Local 6 has won a 20-
cent hourly increase for 74 work-
ers employed by the Pacific Clay
Company here.
The agreement followed by two

weeks a union ultimatum for
strike action if the company re-
fused to sit down to the bargain-
ing table.
RETROACTIVE
The wage increase of which

five cents is retroactive to July
1, 1945 and 15 cents payable
since January 1, 1946, broke
down a substandard wage struc-
ture long prevalent in the pot-
tery industry.

Other gains of .the agreement
include a closed shop, seniority
rights, standard sick leave
clauses, and eight paid holidays
a year.
The contract was agreed to

with a iirovision that the wage
clauses be reopened for negotia-
tions in July.
NEGOTIATORS

Negotiators for the union were
International Representative Ray
Heide, Business Agent Louis

Gonick, Martha Ezralow of the
iLW LI Research Department,
1LWU Regional Director Bjorne
Hailing, Local 6 steward Al Gla-
ser, Al Matjasic, D. Peradotto,
and Andrew Smith.
CIO members expected to ben-

efit elsewhere from the prece-
dent set by Local 6 are workers
at the Gladding-McBean Pottery
Works at Lincoln, Calif., who be-
long to ILWU 17, and workers
belonging to the Mine, Mill &
Smeller works at the Stockton
fire Rrick Company in Pittsburg
and the Gladding MeBean Pot
tery Works in Nile,.

Blood Account
Opened By Local
SAN FRANCISCO—The Blood

Donor Committee has annoni., d
establishment of an account with
the Irwin Memorial Blood Bank.
Purpose of the account' is to

make transfusions available with-
out cost to Local 6 members
needing them.
The committee urged that.

members wishing to be donors
should leave their names and
addresses at 519 Mission Street.
Members of the committee are
Ted Williamson, Frank Maxey,
and Business Agent Joe Muzio,

•AI MEMBRI ITALIANI
  By Joe Muzio

II Programma Statale
Dell'Azione Politica
La eittadinanza dello Stato di

California si trova al bivio nel
corso tracciato per la popolazione
nella sua volonia' di portare a
ten-nine la battaglia verso la pace

con la vittoria sul
frorite domestic°
di questa nazione.
La gente potra'

vincere ii titolo
ad un futuro pro-
sper° per tutti,
trovarsi di fronte
a sconfitta ed in
balia a reazionari
proponenti e ca-
mpioni di legisla-
tura dannosa.

II registrarsi,
votare ed ii coltivare bei sogni
sull'avvenire non baste per elle-g-
gere i rappresentanti che rappre-
senteranno I nostri bisogni e dife-
nderanno ii nostro programma.
Preparazione e conoscenza dello

missioni verso il nostro traguardo
—lavoro, sicurta', garanzia e de-
mocrazia—e' importantissimo in
questa lotta.

II passato ed ii carattere del
candidati deve essere studiato con
intenso interesse nella loro rela-
zione col programma della gente
e del CIO.
Dobbiamo individualmente esse-

re maestri nella situazione e
raccontare ii principio e fatti ai
nostri amid, parenti, vicini di
casa ed espandere con attentato
di buon risultati a tutti i nostri
conoseenti e sollecitare U tom
aiuto in quests lotta imperativa.
IN CALIFORNIA

Determinata concentrazione del
nostri sforzi nella lotta politica
non e' limitata nella elezione dei
rappresentanti di Congress°.

Nello Stato di California In
lotta e' ugualmente imporiante ed
at livello della necessita' di legi-
slatura e scopo nazionale—Una
legge statale per totate occupa-
alone da rilegarsi con legislatura
federale—Uguale opportunita' di
lavore senza riguardi di colore,
razza, fede od engine nazionale
di 1111 individuo, assicurato dalla

Executive Councilmen
Aiding PAC Committee
OAKLAND—Members of the

Executive Council who volun-
teered for the political action
committee of the Oakland Unit
February 7 included Ivy Young,
Hack Gleichman, Leslie McFar-
land, W. R. Martinez, George
Squires, George Canete, Sam
Wentworth, Frank Brown and
Jim Nelson.

coffimissione statale FEPC--La-
voro, case ed assistenza di prestito
ai veterani—Un programma
d'estenzione di utili lavori publici

liberali benefici ed estenzi-
one di copertura dell'atto del
"unemployment insurance" -•--Pa-
gamento di assistenza alla veco-
hiaia qualc diritto invece di ea-
rita' on pensione di $60.00 dollari
al mese al compimento del 60
anni Assicurazione affrancata
medica ed ospedale—Un pe,rma-
nente programma d'assistenza ai
bambini sopportato con fondi sta-
tali.—Ed altre misure benefiche
alla popolazione includendo ii
stabilire del minimo di 75 soldi
all'ora di paga per legge etc.

L`annunziato programma, seb-
bene nel cireolo di ragionamento
e progress° per un Stato avva-
nzato quale ii nostro, dovra' esse-
re sopportato con tutto la forza a
nostro commando.
Ogni pass° deve essere lottato

contro ostacoli del reazionari,
interessi di corporazioni potentre
suoi servi, U governatore Warren
e i suoi legislatori di reazione.
La nostra grande offirnsiva ele-

torale, nell'Azione Politica dbl
CIO e' di mettere al posto rappre-
sentativo della gente dello State
di California ed ovunque, uomini
.fuori del contralto ma che sa-
pranno controllare le grandi co-
rporazioni.

Queste corporazioni sono anche
ease in azione politica per l'aggu-
antamento del posti a capo per la
dirigenza della nazione e stack.
Una vittoria netie loro mani e'

dannosa all'esistenza del pro-
gressive avvanzo dei nostri ideali.

Una vittoria nelle maul dei sa-
tellili di queste corporazioni sono
detrimentali al benessere della
gente. Le paghe subiranno tin
abbassamento deplorabile e le
condizioni economiche saranno
poste al Evelio di quelle preva-
lente durante il regime di de-
pressione di un Hoover nel 1929,
30 e 31.

11 rischio della perdita di ogni
avvanzamento sociale vinto dal
Lavoro nei passati dieci anni e'
troppo grande da lasciarlo passa-
re innosservato.

L'elezioni queseanno sono tro-
ppe importanti ed ognuno deve
incireolare le date imporianti del
1046 nel bra calendario affInche'
non siano dimenticate. Queste
date sone U 25 d'Aprile (registra-
alone), 4 Giugno (elezioni pri-
marie), Settembre 26 (chiusura di
regiatrazioni -per l'eleaioni gene-

rah) ed il 8 Novembre (giGrno
delle elezioni (enerali).

Ii voto progressivo di (iglu ipe.
rsona e' imperativo per la sco-
nfitta dei reazionari ed ii rimpi-
azzamento di color°, che egeigi-
orno n-tinano ogni sforzo pro-
gressivo della genie, con candi-
dati the second° it nostro parere
lotteranno per l'interesse e
ficio della popolazione queqo
grande Stato di California.

Crockett
Al giorno 5 Mario prossirno,

alle ore 7 p.m. il CIO rapprese-
ntante dell'amministrazione dei
veterani Julius Stern, sara' pre-
sente ad una riunione del vete-
rani di Crockett.

Questa riunione e' stain c-hia-
mate a scopo di dirigenza del ve-
terani e portarli a conoscenza de-
gli avvantaggi dovuteli per leggi
della nazione.
La riunione verra' chiamata ad

ordine alle ore 7 p.m. nella sato
dell'Unione.

Tutti i veterani membri deli%
organizazzione sono vivament*
pregati di attendere.

Gl'italiani rnembri saranno ia-
ppresentati dal fratello Joe Mtizie
eclitore di questa eolonna.
E' riehiesto dal fratello stern,

che ogni veteran° interessato
abbia con se tulle le richieste
domande d'informazione vohita, e
the tutti i veterani siano pre-
senti.

CIO Vets Bureau Helps
4,207 in Six Months
SAN FRANCISCO — The CIO

Veterans Bureau, in the last six
months of 1.945, provided job in-
formation to 4,207 applicants. Of
nearly 4,000 referrals made, 2,-
146 were to CIO unions.

Veterans, numbering 1,338,
were sent to the Bureau by CIO
unions for information regarding
GI loans, housing, and education-
al opportunities and rights.

MEETINGS
1SAN FRANCISCO

Febbraio, Giovedi' 21, alle
ore 8 p.m.--Coliseum Bowl.
Mario, Mercoledi' 6, alle ore

8 p.m.—Civic Auditorium.
Mario, Mercoledi' 20, alit

ore 8 p.m.--Scottish Rite Au-
ditorium,
OAKIAND

Febbraio, Ciovedi' 28, Ale
ore 8 p.m.-- Civic Theater Au-
ditorium.
Mario, Gloved!' 14, alle ore

8 p.m.---Civic Theater Audi-
torium.

Giovedi' 28, alle ore
8 pm.--Civic Theater Audi-
torium.
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Labor and Management
Locked in Postwar Fight

By J. R. Robertson
Organized labor and em-

ployer groups are now engaged
tri a major struggle. Labor is
fighting primarily for basic
gains: increased wages, short-
er working hours, union secur-
ity, and such job rights as sen-

iority, protec-
tion for old-
timers and vet-
erans and no
discrimi-
nation in up-
grading for
women and
other minority
groups.

Big business
has recognized
t h e necessity

of granting some concessions
and has, as the saying goes,
thrown the dog a bone . . . but
there is no meat on it. Big
business is trying to appease
organized labor but it isn't
working. Organized labor is go-
ing to make tremendous strides
toward a decent subsistence for
its members but only through
a tough all-out battle.
The time is long past to won-

der what we are going to do.
Real planning for an aggressive
union program designed to win
the demands of our member-
ship is the order of the day.
Let us examine the position

and strength of our opponent,
the employer. Employer groups
are not refusing higher wages
because their profits won't per-
mit adequate wage increases
but as a means of eliminating
price control killing the OPA
and thus paving the way for
even greater profits. Proof of
this is demonstrated by the full-
page ads in the newspapers of
every major city representing
%millions of dollars in publicity
being paid by the National As-
sociation of Manufacturers.

Robertson

Employers Hedged
For Price Increase

Additional proof is evident in
examining the position of
United States Steel in recent
negotiations with the CIO Steel-
workers. When they opened ne-
gotiations the Steelworkers
proved beyond all reasonable
doubt that their wage demand
could be paid without increas-
ing the price of steel; the em-
ployers hedged and hedged;
turned down President Tru-
man's proposal for settlement
of the steel strike and remained
adamant in their position until
they got their price increase.
The attitude of shipowners and

allied employer groups is well
known to the ILWU member-
ship.

Another position being taken
by employer groups is that they
don't want to eliminate unions
but they want to deal only with
"responsible" unions, or unions
negotiators should all be per-
fect gentlemen, and not be so
bold as to call strikes!

Full Strength of Membership
Needed Behind Negotiators

Collective bargaining would
lose its punch if our union ne-
gotiators did not have behind
them the full strength of the
membership, ready to meet the
employer in pitched battle
whenever and wherever neces-
sary to achieve their just de-
mands. It is true that strikes
bring hardship not only on the
participants but other groups as
well, and employers are taking
every advantage of this in try-
ing to turn public opinion
against workers on strike.
This employer tactic is not

successful because more and
more workers who don't even
belong to unions, small busi-
n essme n, professionals and
such, recognize that only when
labor gets its fair share will
they be able to advance eco-
nomically themselves.
Employer groups are support-

ing powerful lobbies in Wash-
ington to assure legislation that

will weaken labor and set it
oack 25 years. No talk about
economic action is sensible
without, at the same time, us-
ing political action. The notor-
ious Case Bill is just one of
many strictly anti-labor legisla-
tive proposals. At this writing,
the Case Bill has passed the
House of Representatives and
is now before the Senate. De-
spite the large financial invest-
ment, Big Business has made
in Washington circles, we
should never minimize the fact
that we, the workers, are also
the voters, and have it in our
power to organize politically
for real legislative gains. 'We
have made some gains but not
enough and in this important
election year, our voice and our
votes can be the most powerful
force in legislative history if we
use them in a unified, positive
manner.

Old Trick Is Questioning
Of Union Representation
A typical employer "tactic be-

ing used in many shops where
ILWU contracts have been in
force for many years is ques-
tioning of union representation.
Forcing the union to prove
through National Labor Rela-
tions Board red tape that it
does represent the workers in
a shop may win a slight re-
prieve for the employer in col-
lective bargaining but it also
should become an issue in ne-
gotiations. Union members are
not blind to the reasons for
forcing their union into an un-
necessary NLRB election and
should use such action by an
employer as a means of
strengthening their member-
ship within a shop rather than
feeling discouraged over the de-
lay in negotiations, which is
the intent of the employer.
Another current employer po-

sition is that of trying to main-
tain an. "open shop," usually
on the pretext that old em-
ployes who were in the armed
service of their country should
not be forced to join the union
as a condition of employment.
This monstrous evasion cannot
be tolerated by any self-respect-
ing union as it is contrary to
the democratic traditions of
country. As a nation we have
always abided by the decision
of the majority of our people
and there is no reason why this
tradition should be broken in
a shop for the union-busting
purposes of an employer. Be-
sides, veterans are workers,
too, and it has not taken them
long to discover that the cam-
paign during the war to make
them Ifelieve that all workers
-were getting rich on fat pay
checks was a lie designed by
Big Business to pit the veteran
against the worker in an effort
to weaken organized labor
everywhere.

Tax Rebate Enables
Employers To Starve Labor

It is to our own shame as
voters that we examine the
greatest asset that Big Business
has in current negotiations, the
tax rebate voted by a Congress
that we put into office. With
this magnificent gift, many em-
ployers can afford to sit back
and watch strikers spend their
meager savings and thus try to
starve the strikers into an in-
adequate settlement of their de-
mands.
Wherever workers are on

strike they must have the finan-
cial and moral support of all
other • workers. Nothing can
beat real solidarity among
workers. The gains of one group
accrue to -other groups.
Having examined the em-

ployer's strength and weak-
nesses, we are in a better posi-
tion now to discuss what the
union membership can do to
prepare for their inevitable bat-
tle with the employer. We will
discuss these preparations in the
next issue of The Dispatcher.
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Bowles Hits NAM Plot
To Bring About Inflation
WASHINGTON—in an appeal

to Congress February 18 to halt
inflation in the real estate busi-
ness and continue food subsidies,
Economic Stabilizer Chester
Bowles charged the National As-
sociation of Manufacturers with
a scheme "to let prices go up
and get production, and then let
them collapse."
He said Truman's new wage-

price policy could hold prices on
food, shelter and clothing to up.
proximately their current levels,
but to do so "teamwork and sup-
port on every hand" are required.
Bowles, who in his newly ap-

pointed post is making it clear
that he will not succumb to the
financial interests pressuring for
removal of price control, said the
NAM plan "doesn't make sense
to me.
"It didn't work after the last

war when we had no price con-
trols," he added.
INFLATION WARNING

Addressing the House Banking
Committee, the former OPAL
chief warned that inflation is
dangerously near and stated the
nation's entire economic future
is at stake.

In an attempt to save the price
control program due to expire
June 30, Bowles called for firm
and decisive action to hold the
country on an even keel.
"The lobbyists and the prof-

iteers are licking their chops,"
he asserted.
HITS SPECULATORS
Bowles continued:
"There isn't going to be any

inflation. We're going to hold
the price and rent line as we've
held it since May, 1943, all the
speculators, lobbyists and pres-
sure groups to the contrary not
withstanding!"
Bowles also served notice on

speculators that he would make
every effort to prevent hoarding,
adding: "This is one thing we
simply must not tolerate."

Local 18 Attacks
Anti-Labor Bill
ASTORIA, Oregon — Charging

that the Case bill was instigated
by the National Association of
Manufacturers which, ha ving
failed to break labor on the
picket lines, is resorting to leg-
islative action to do the job,
ILWU Local 18 has called on
Oregon Senators Wayne Morse
and Guy Cordon to defeat the
bill in the Senate.

Calling it "one of the most
vicious anti-labor pieces of leg-
islation introduced in Congress
at any time," the Local declares
that its passage into law would
place the country on the verge
of chaos.

Printing Trades
Committee Stays
CHICAGO (FP)—The tempo-

rary Organization Committee of
Printing Trades Unions, set up
to coordinate unionization of R.
R. Donnelley's, 'America's larg-
est nonunion printing plant, has
been made into a permanent
body to be known as the Chicago
Federation of Printing Trades
Unions (AFL).
N. M. DiPietro, executive sec-

retary of the temporary commit-
tee, will serve as secretary of the
new federation.

Originally formed to enable
various craft unions to present
a united front against Donnel-
ley's Lakeside plant, the central
office now assists local unions in
preparation and negotiation of
contracts, in organizing drives at
other plants and in presenting
the unions' point of view to mag-
azine and book publishers and
other buyers of printing.
The federation represents ty-

pographers, mailers, printing
pressmen, paper handlers, ink
workers, bookbinders,,, photoen-
gravers, electrical workers in
printing plants, teamsters and of-
ficeworkers.

Senate Hearings
On Case Bill Set
WASHINGTON (FP) — Thor-

ough-going public hearings into
the provisions of the Case anti-
labor bill were ordered Febru-
ary 14 by the Senate education
and labor committee. Hearings
will be opened with the testi-
mony of members of the House,
which passed the bill by a 258-
155 vote February 7, after hold-
ing no hearings.

Senator James E. Murray (D.,
Mont.), chairman of the commit-
tee, said he would hear the
House members February 19,
followed by representatives. of
organized labor, the National As-
sociation of Manufacturers and
the United States Chamber of
Commerce on February 22-23.

••••••••

MEXICO CITY (ALN) — In-
vestigation into the bloody clash
between federal troops and
armed bands in the city of Leon
strongly indicates that it was a
rehearsal for revolution, planned
and carried out by leaders of the
National Sinarquist Union. The
clash resulted in 32 known dead
and 247 wounded.

Schmidt's Dutch Cousin Writes About
Death and Starvation Under Nazis
SAN FRANCISCO--Coast La-

bor Relations Committeeman
Henry Schmidt learned the story
of starvation, misery and death
under the Nazi boot in the Neth-
erlands, from his cousin, Jo
Kohler, who wrote him last month
from Haarlem "after so many war
years."
Kohler narrowly escaped being

shipped to Germany in forced
labor battalions. He wrote of
the Germans' constant raids for
men between the ages of 15
and 38.
"No one dared to leave their

homes and go out into the street.
Thousands who were caught,
died on the way to Germany on
account of the unusual cold and
ill treatment.
"A friend came back minus a

leg, another without his hands
and one foot missing.
"Finally they also caught me,

unexpectedly, shoving a gun into
my belly and then tossing me in
a van."

Kohler was saved when he was
turned over to another group of
Germans without orders to carry
on raids. He was released after
being held four days, but the
danger was not over.
He wrote:
"Then came three months of

very miserable weather and it
stormed constantly. The children
could not go outside. They could
not be sent to school because
there was no coal to heat the
buildings and the teaching per-
sonnel was assigned to labor at
factories or community kitchens,
where thousands were fed.

"We secretly moved back into
our own place. We boarded up
the windows and front door and
lived in the rear in order to make
ourselves as inconspicuous as pos-
sible. Then came more raids.
The Germans searched our house,
but I had found a hiding place
upstairs between the floor and
the ceiling below.
"The Germans never found me,

although I could feel them walk-
ing over me. I was compelled to
stay indoors in the daytime. But
at night I had to go out and steal
fuel or chop down a tree in order
to secure fuel. There are no
more trees left in Holland. Tele-
phone poles were cut down and
used for fuel.
"Whenever sections of a city

were evacuated by orders of the
Germans, the remainiftg citizens
would tear down the houses and
use the material for fuel. Benches
and desks were / removed from
schools and burned. Whenever
any of our people attempted to go
into the dunes or the woods to
secure fuel, the Germans would
shoot them. For months we lived
on sugar beets and tulip and
hyacinth bulbs.

YEARS OF WORK AHEAD

"As the war continued the Ger-
mans began to notice that the
end was coming. The town of
Ymuiden was frequently bombed
by the Allies. Thousands of Eng-
lish and American planes, fight-
ers and great four-motored ships
would fly overhead. German ack-
ack guns would attempt to shoot
them down with little success.

These great ships calmly con-
tinued their flight like great
birds, their wings reflecting the
light of the sun.
"In the evenings we secretly

visited our neighbors who still
possessed an illegal radio set and
listened to a radro description
of the city that had been de-
stroyed by Allied bombers that
day. Such news helped our
morale considerably.
"The Germans blew up the har-

bor works in Amsterdam and Rot-
terdam and all cargo cranes have
been destroyed. We saw all this
recently when we made a boat
trip along the harbor. The ma-
terial destroyed represents mil-
lions of dollars. It will take years
to replace it. Great ships were
blown up and are lying right in
the middle of the North Sea
Canal.

CONQUERED IN 5 DAYS'
"Now the war is over. Com-

pared with other parts of our
country we did not fare so badly
when you consider that in Arn-
heim and Nymegen not a house
is standing and thousands are
homeless and as poor as ants.
"Holland was beaten in only

five days. It was impossible for
us to stand up before such an
overwhelming military force. The
traitors, the Dutch Nazis, were
responsible for the fact that Hol-
land capitulated after five days.
But the traitors have been caught.
They are all being tried and the
leaders are being condemned to
death. Every evening one reads
In the paper that such traitors
have been shot."

s


